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If you would like to see a
glimpse of the past, go to the
old Ben Franklin Store.
Better hurry however, because
Leon Cathey works fast.
They are redoing the interior
and front of the store and in
s removing part of the wall cov-
ering Leon exposed part of a
big sign. "Johnson-Fain Music
Company". "Everything Musi-
cal. Majestic Electric Refriger-
ators".
This is all you can see of the
sign. This firm later became
Johnson Appliance Company,
local Frigidaire dealers which
*later became Ward-Elkins.
We rourtombor Mr. Johnson well
since he still operated the store
In 1946 and even later. His
daughter Mrs. Mary Frances
Bell is with the Bank of Mur-
ray and has been for some
years.
Two Meadow Larks hunkered
*over in the morning dew. One
was skittish and flew off, but
the other just stood there and
looked at us.
A Bob White in the corner of
the yard.
Good picture, "No Man Is An
Island".
Speaking of Leon Cathey, he
*must like those panels painted
by members of the Murray Art
Guild. He is using them as
screens around construction at
the old Ben Franklin Store and
the former Everett's Store.
National Stores is expanding in-
to the Ben Franklin location
and we hear a dress shop is go-
y ing into the Everett's location.
Bill Barker out early this morn-
ing with a crew from Murray
Electric putting in a new pole
just below the office. All in a
day's work for those fellows,
but it takes a lot of know how.
We have noticed down through
the years that most any task
seems easy if it is done by a
*fellow who knows what ha is
doing.
If you doubt this, try Whig
some brick sometime.
That • man lives by habit goes
almost without saying. We do
many things, day in and day out
without a consciousness that we
ir are actually performing some
task.
For Instance, the other day we
were burning some trash. We
knew that the top of the can
was hot, so we took the precau-
tion to get a stick to lift off
the top of the can to put in
more trash. Yep, we did it. We
just reached down and picked
up that hot lid with our bare





Registration for the fall sae-
ester at University School will
be held Tuesday, September 3.
Students will attend school in
the morning only.
Busses will run their regular
.,..•'0UtP-3 in the morning, beginn-
Aaig their runs about 7:15 a.m.
• Registration will begin at 8:30
a.m Busses will begin their
rums about 11;00 a.m.
The regular schedule of class-




by United Press International
Clear to partly cloudy and
muggy today through Thursday
with chance of isolated after-
noon or evening 
thundershow-
ers. High today and Friday 
in
file 905. Low tonight in the 70s.
10
In Our 89th Year
Selected AB A_ Heft All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
4 
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First Lieutenant Robert Lee,
son of Mr. and Mrs Earl Lee
of Murray Route Six returned
to the United States July 22 af-
ter spending a thirteen months
tour of duty in Vietnam with
the Marine Air Support Squad-
ron-3 in the Northern I Corpr.
Lee was stationed in Chu Lai
and Da Nang, and was sent from
there to help support different
missions including Dong Ha and
Khe Sanh near the DMZ.
Lt. Lee and the other Mar-
ines that took part in the bat-
Ue for Klie SEA received a cita-
tion from the President of the
United States for "extraordin-
ary heroism in action against
North Vietnamese Army forces
durints the 'Irene for he Senh
from January 20 to April 1,
1968. They also assisted in mis-
sions of holding positions on
Hills 881, 861-A, 558, and 950.
"The Marines, occupying a
small but critical area, were
daily subjected to hundreds of
rounds of intensive artillery,
mortar, and rocket fire, in add-
ition to fierce ground attacks.
"Despite overwhelming odds
the Marines remained resolute
and determined, maintaining
the integrity of their position.
Through their indomitable will,
staunch endurance, and resolute
courage the Marines held the
Khe Sanh Base which was so
desperately sought by the Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese
Army.
"By their gallant fighting
spirit and their countless in-
dividual acts of heroism, the
Marines established a record of
illustrious courage and deter-
mination in keeping with the
highest traditions of the Mar-
ine Corps and the United States
Naval Service," the citation
read.
Lt. Lee left August 18 to re-
port to Cherry Point, N. C., with
the 2nd Marine Air Wing, and
will be training Vietnam bound
Marines. He had spent twenty-
seven days with his family here
before going to Cherry Point.
A graduate .of Murray High
School and Murray State Uni-
versity, Lt. Lee entered the
Marine Corps in March 1966.
He will finish his three year
tour of duty with the Marine
Corps in June of next year and
plans to return" to Murray.
Five Are Fined In
Calloway Court
'Five persons were charged
and fined in the Calloway Coun-
ty Court of Judge Hall McCuis-
ton during the past week.
Records show the following
occurred:
Robert T. Paschall, Route
Five, Mayfield, speeding, fined
310,00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
James Floyd Cunningham,
Route One, Almo, driving while
intoxicated, fined $100.00 costs
513.00, driving while license su-
spended. fined $5000 costs
$1300; State Police.
James E. Garland, Murray,
public drunkenness, given ten
days in jail, suspended on con-
dition that he not be back In
court remainder of this year;
Jailer.
Johnny L. Latimer, 726 Nash,
reckless.. driving, fined $1000
costs' 919.00; State Police.
Ronnie D. Higgins, Route
One, Farmington, speeding. fin-
ed $10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice '
Persons Are Fined
In City Court Of
Judge Jake Dunn
Twenty-seven persons were
fined in the City Court of City
Judge William H. (Jake) Dunn
during the past week
Records show the following
were charged, entered pleas of
guilty, and were fined as fol.
lows:
C. M. Broach, driving while
intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving, fined $100.00 costs
$4.50.
P. D. Underwood, speeding,
fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
G. L. Youngblood, driving
while intoxicated, amended to
reckless driving, fined $100.00
costs $4.50.
R. S. Britton, unecessary no-
ise, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
J. W. Rossow, no helmet for
motorcycle, fined $10.00 costs
suspended.
T. J. Robbins, public drunken-
ness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
J. W. Wilson, public drunken-
ness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
Lexell Camp, driving while
intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving, fined $100.00 costs
$4.50.
H. L. Cole, driving while in-
toxicated, fined $100.00 costs
$4.50, no operator's license, fin-
ed $10.00 costs $4.50, for total
of $119.00.
Loyd Green, public drunken-
ness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
D. W. Garland, driving while
intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving, fined $100.00 costs
$4.50.
Robert Kirks, public drunken-
ness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
Kenny Todd, public drunken-
ness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
L. J. Kelso, reckless driving,
fined $10.96 costs $4.50.
J. D. Futrell, unnecessary
noise, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
C. R. Holland, reckless driv-
ing, amended to disorderly con-
duct, fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
K. 0. Outland, unnecessary
noise, fined $10.06 costs $4.50.
L. D. McClain, reckless driv-
ing, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
D. H. Bracy, reckless driving,
fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
A. G. Hill, reckless driving,
amended to disorderly conduct,
fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
D. D. Garland, diseegarding
stop sign, fined $10.00 costs su-
spended.
J. D. Colson, no operator's
license, fined $10.00 costs $4 50 Niedalist At Oaks
Noble Scarbrough, peeding,
amended to disorder{ duct, Laura Parker was the meda-
fined $10.00 costs list for the regular ladies day
G. G. Turner, i .ret of golf held at the Oaks Court-
gistration, fined $10.00 costs try Club on Wednesday.
$4.50. Second low went to Virginia
Jerry Todd, no operator's Pic- Jom s and blind hole was won
ense, fined $10.00 costs $4.50. by Gerry Andersen.
W. R. Walston, unnecessary Marie Weaver had low putts
noise, fined $101)0 costs $4.50. and Mabel Rogers had the most
D. E. Dunlap, unnecessary sixes. Betty Powell was the hot-
noise, fined $10.00 costs $4.50. test golfer and Sue Steele was
the best sport.
Golf hostess was Anna Mae
Owen.
A ladies day luncheon was
served with Marilyn McCuiston
and Helen Brandon as the hos-
tesses.
NEW <,HEARTS Heart trans-
plant patient Maria Gian-
naris, 5, eats a hearty meal
in her St. Luke's hospital bed
in Houston, Tex, two days
after Dr. Denton Cooley and
his team of heart surgeons
performed the surgery. The
day after the operation, the
same team of doctors per-
formed a heart transplant on
Carl Van Bates, seen talk--
ing on the phone the
after his operation. . :He" is
from Amarillo, Tex. Maria's




Quick action by state police
Wednesday netted five suspects
following an abortive attempt
to hold up the People's Bank
of Pembroke in Christian Coun-
ty.
An FBI agent investigating
the case said the five were to
be taken before U.S. Commis-
sioner 'Herbert S. Melton today,
in Paducah, where they will be
charged with bank robbery.
The five were identified to
day by the FBI as Herbert Eu-
gene Thompson, 18, Walter
Scott Dinkins, 45, and John
Taylor, 22, all of Nashville,
Tenn.; Joseph Brown, 21, Cadiz,
and Charles Lawson, 24, of
Cleveland, Ohio.
The suspects were captured
shortly after the holdup attempt
when they fled south on U.S.
41 toward the Tennessee bor-
der. Two units of the state po-
lice stopped a speeding car a-
bout a half mile south of here.
Three men wearing stocking
caps entered the bank armed
with a shotgun Executive Vice
President Charles W. Johnston,
seeing the bank was about to
be robbed, scuffled with the
men and received a scalp Lac-
eration.
Yelling, "Let's get out of
here," according to a bank em-
ploye, the men fled the bank
and escaped in the car. A check
of cash drawers later revealed
that no money was lost.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
There are about 127 species
of the Cuckoo bird family, rang-





At The State Fair
A ham showed by Darwin
Lee of Hardin won first place
at the Kentucky State Fair with
70 ham dealers participating
in the competition.
The ham sold for $51.00 a
pound bring $790.50 with the
proceeds going to a crippled
children's home in Louisville
Lee also took the first prize
on the group of four hams.
Lee operates Lee's Country
Hams in Hardin, purchasing
hogs and preparing and curing
his own hams.
Gs/en Trevathan sells hams
for Lee and said that he was
pleased for a west Kentucky
ham to win first place at the
fair, especially since the com-
petition was so keen.
Hospital Report
Census -- Adults   97
Census — Nursery   6
Admissions, August 20, 19611
Harmon Whitnell, 226 South
15th Street, Murray; Mrs. Itha
Parks, 400 Chestnut, Murray;
Billy J. Farris, Route 1, Har-
din; Leon Boyd, 1605 Dodson,
Murray; David Bogard, 521
Whitnell, Murray; Mrs. Velda
Warren, New Concord; Roy
Gream, Dexter; Mrs. Pat Pas-
chall, 721 Poplar, Murray.'
Dismissals
Mrs Anne Vac Hayes, Route
4, Murray; Mrs. Scenta Zaft,
269 Ellington Ave , San Fran-




Another record enrollment at
Murray State University is ex-
pected when fall semester
classes begin in September, ac-
cording to Wilson Gantt, re-
gistrar and director of admis-
sions.
"We anticipate registration
of 7,400 to 7,500 students — an
increase of about six per cent
over the enrollment figure for
1967," Gantt said. -
Final enrollment last year
for the fall term numbered 7,-
017, marking the first time any
semester enrollment at Mur-
ray State had passed 7,000. The
previous high was 6,493 in 1966.
Gantt credited the continuing
annual gain in enrollment to
the upgrading of Murray State
to university status and ad-
vancement of large freshmen
classes in recent years to ad-
vanced undergraduate levels.
"Since becoming a university
in 1966, Murray State has had
a considerable increase in the
number of undergraduate trans-
fers and in graduate enroll-
ment," Gantt added.
Freshmen will arrive on the
campus Sunday, Sept. 15, for
an afternoon reception and an
evening orientation session. Or-
ientation will continue Monday,
Sept. 16, for freshmen and
transfer students.
Registration for freshmen is
scheduled for Tuesday, Sept.
17. Juniors and seniors will en-
roll Wednesday, Sept. 18, and
sophomores, old freshmen,
transfer freshmen and late ap-
plicants will sign up on Thurs-
day. Sept. 19.
Saturday, Sept. 14, has been
t aside for the registration
of part-time students taking
Saturday and night classes. That
registration session will be held
the ballroom of the Water-
field Student Union Building.





The list of prospective jurors
for the September term of the
Calloway Circuit Court was
drawn in open court on May 31,
1968, and has just been releas-
ed by the Calloway County
Sheriff's office.
Juniors will report to the Cal-
loway County Court room on
September 9. 1968, at nine a.m.
The list is as follows:
Frank Ryan, Janice Lee Mc-
Cuiston, Aubrey E. Evans, Bar-
ney Weeks, Jim Henry Garris-
on, Robert H.. Hopkins, Mrs.
Homer Charlton. Estell McDou-
gal, Grayson McClure, and Gene
Steely.
Allen Rose, W. H. Solomon,
J. R. Ammons, Venona Rogers,
Mrs. Jo Crass, Wilson Gantt,
Gene Cole, Mrs. Sharon Ven-
able, Mabel Blalock, and Mrs.
Jessie McNutt.
H. A. Brantley, Ada Sue Rob-
erts, Margaret Trevathan, Mrs.
Ohs McNelis, Mrs. Cecil Tay-
lor, Virdon Tucker, Wilburn
Cavitt. Mrs. Harold Grogan,
Harding Galloway, and Mrs.
Macon Blankenship,
Mrs. Treman Cavitt, Orlen B.
Bucy, Mrs. Bill 'Page. Jack
Shroat, Mrs. Pat Thompson, Lee
Roy Eldridge, Mrs. Rudell
Parks, Maryell Smith. Stark Fin-
ney:- and Sieg W. lckler.
Mrs. H. W. Wrye, Donald
Watson, Richard W. Farrell,
Charles Burkeen, John Resig,
Stella Hurt, Frank L. Anderson,
Mrs. Elmer Sholar, William
Fandrich, and Guy Spann.
Max Hurt, Mrs. Kirby Bucy,
Jack Norsworthy, Mrs. Clyde
Johnson, Polk Steele, Odell
King, Ray Johnson Kirk, Shir-





— The Tennessee Valley Auth-
ority Wednesday said the Ken-
tucky Dam lock near here will
be closed two weeks for re-
pairs beginning Sept. 16.
The TVA said traffic will not
be interrupted as Barkley Dam
on the Cumberland River and
a connecting canal will provide
an alternate route.
41. p
Russia Says Dangerous Acts
Are Being Committed Against
Invasion  Forces In Prague
Major John I. Hudson
Major John Hudson
Is Member Of First
Marine Air Wing
PZ0509) CHU LA!, VIETNAM
(FHTNC) Aug. 1 — Marine Ma-
jor John I. Hudson, 35, stepson
of Mr. A. R. Hornbeck of 6019
Barnstown Road, Fern Creek.
Ky., and husband of the form-
er Miss Zetta Yates of 311 N.
Sixth Street, Murray, Ky., is
serving as a member of the
First Marine Aircraft Wing in
Vietnam.
As a mef the wing he
helps provicle—iViation support
to U.S. and Allied ground forc-
es. Pilots from the Wing also
bomb enemy targets in North
and South Vietnam.
His unit is also engaged in a
civic action program designed
to assist the Vietnamese people
in completing self-help projects,
such as the building of wells,
culverts, small bridges and
schools. Equipment and maten
ials are made available through





A Gospel Singing will be held
at the Coldwater Community
Park on Saturday. August 24,
sponsored by the Women's Soc-
iety of Christian Service of the
Coldwater United Methodist
Church.
Singers to be featured at the
singing will be the Qlive Quar-
tet, Silvertone Sisters, and Jim-
my and Linda Wilson. All other
singers are inv\ted to attend to
participate in the gospel sing-
ing.
The activities will begin with
the serving of hamburgers, jif-
fy dogs, homemade pies, and
cold drinks at 6:30 pm The
singing is scheduled to start a-
bout 7:30 p.m.
The public is urged to come
out to eat supper and enjoy an
evening of gospel music.
ONE CITED
One person was cited on three
counts last night by the Mur-
ray Police Department. They
were for reckless driving, un-
necessary noise, and speeding.
Soviet Tanks Blast Into
Buildings; Leaders Held
By JAMES 0. JACKSON
PRAGUE (UPI) — Under
Czechoslovak "freedom radios"
reported heavy fighting raging
today against Soviet occupation
troops in major cities. The So-
viets said "dangerous actions"
were being committed against
their invasion forces.
The clandestine radios report-
ed at least 10 persons killed
and scores wounded in fight-
ing today. Czech news reports
said at least seven persons died
and more than 200 were wound-
ed in clashes Wednesday.
Radio Free Prague said gun-
fire from Soviet bloc invasion
forces set many buildings a-
blaze and wounded many civil-
ians in the capital's Karlovo
district today.
Radio Bratislava reported
four persons were killed in the
Slovak capital during the day.
Radio Kosice said "there are
six dead and 38 injured in the
city, two of them Soviet sold-
iers."
Radio Budejovice, another of
the hide-and-seek stations broad-
casting in defiance of the two-
day-old invasion, said the Bo-
hemian beer capital of Pilsen
was the scene of combat, with
Soviet tanks blasting buildings.
There was no immediate veri-
fication of the reports. But in
a dispatch from Prague to Mos-
cow, the Soviet news agency
Tass said:
"Dangerous Actions"
"The counter - revolutionary
forces, particularly in Prague,
are resorting to dangerous act-
ions."
Tass said the anti-Soviets
have burned four Russian arm-
ored vehicles and are trying to
block communication, transport
and food supplies.
The clandestine —dations in
Prague, Pilsen, Budejovice,
Hradec Kralove and Unsti Nad
Labem said the invasion forces
were clamping down martial
law and nightlong curfews.
The secret radios called on all
Czechoslovaks to rally to their
Communist party reform lead-
ers held captive by the Rus-
sians.
Branded As Traitors
Czechoslovaks were urged to
"shun collaborators." The radio
branded as "trait8rs" party of-
ficials they accused of betray-
ing to the Russians Communist
First Secretary Alexander Dub-
cek and other reformers.
Radio Free Prague said loyal
officials of both the party cen-
tral committee and the national
assembly were holding extra-
ordinary' meetings. The meet-
ings were aimed at mapping
strategy to win the release of
Dubcek and other leaders and
negotiate an end to the occupa-
tion.
In Moscow, the Kremlin show-
ed no sign of weakening its
thrust into this former satellite
thaLtried to liberalize its com-
munism during the past eight
months.
The Soviet Communist party
newspaper Pravda branded Dub-
ek and his reformers as "tras
REBELLIOUS CONVICTS MEET *ARDEN Richard Armstrong
(-enter, and Hoy..ard s'onti..ringteliders of rebelling convicts
who held seven.guaLds hostage at Ohio State Penitentiary. in
Columbus. Ohio: discuss their demands with Warden M. J.
Kolorki.' It was second disturbance at the pri;on this year.
tori" to communism. Tess ac-
cused "hysterical" Czechoslo-
vaks of trying to stir up trouble
with the aid of "certain West-
ern powers."
Tass condemned as "ground-
less" charges by the United
States and other nations in the
U.N. Security Council that the
Soviet Union acted as an ag-
gressor in invading this nation.
Radio Free Prague declared a
general strike for an hour. Cen-
tral Prague almost fell silent.
Hotel staffs even disconnected
telephone lines. A twin jet So-
viet fighter buzzed 500 feet over
Wenceslas Square and its ear-
blasting roar was all tne louder.
Today was the second day of
the occupation of Czechoslova-
kia by the troops and tanks of
the Soviet Union, Poland, East
Germany, Bulgaria and Hunga-
ry. They occupied but they had
not yet conquered.
About 10,000 Czechs swarmed
into Wenceslas Square and yell-
ed their defiance at the crews
of 25 Soviet tanks and 10 arm-
ored personnel carriers. They
waved Czechoslovak red, white
and blue flags in the face of
platoons of Russian infantry-
men.
Shout Defiance
Trucks and autos filled with
youths raced through the center
of Prague, waving their flags
and shouting -Freedom!" and
"Russians, Go Home."
The broadcasts said Czecho-
slovak party officials Vasil bi-
lak, Frantisek Barbirek, Alois
Indra and Drahomir Kolder be-
trayed the Dubcek reform re-
gime. The radio accused them
of appealing for collaboration
with the occupation forces of
the Soviet Union, East Germ-
any, Poland, Bulgaria and Hun-
gary.
Radio Free Prague said loyal
party and government officials
are meeting today to demand
their leaders' release and to
map plans for negotiating with
the Russians.
In the first hours of inva-
sion the Soviets took away in
armored cars party First Sec-
retary Dubcek, President of
Parliament Josef Smrkovsky,
Premier Oldrich Cernik and
Cestmir Cisar, one of the party
central committee secertaries.
Radio Free Prague apparent-
ly was operating from a mo-
bile transmitter to escape So-
viet radio detectors. Russian
tanks and machine gunners ear-
lier silenced Prague Radio,
Prague television and the Cze-
choslovak news agency Ceteke
CM).
But tne voice of defiance was
heard in Prague nonetheless.
Radio Free Prague called on
all citizens to avoid collabora-
tion with the "occupying pow-
(Continued on Page Seven)
One Person
Injured Here
Eleanor P. Persiani of 81414
Main Street was injured slight-
ly in a two car collision yes-
terday at 4:50 p. m. on the park-
ing lot in front of Seers in the
Southside Shopping Center, ac-
cording to the report filed by
the Murray Police Department.
The injured woman had a
small laceration to the scalp,
according to officials at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital where she was treated.
Police said Mildred K. Stalls,
407 North Fifth Street, driving
a 1968 Chrysler four door, was
going south on the parking lot,
started to turn left, and failed
eo see the Persiani car, a Hill-
man two door wagon, going
west on the parking • lot.
The Chrysler hit the Hillman
in the right front end and fend-
er with its nght front fender
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Quotes From The News
UNITED rams INTIHKILTIONAL
PRAGUE — Czechoslovakian President Ludvin Svo
boda, addressing his people after the invasion of his
country by Soviet and other Communist troops:
"We have reached the point of no return."
PRAGUE — Deputies of the Czechoslovakian Nation-
al Assembly, expressing their support for deposed party
First Secretary Alexander Dubcek .
"We believe we shall emerge with heads held high
and with unbroken spirit."
WORCESTER, Mass — Ben Edward M Kennedy,
speaking publicly for the first time since the assocskna-
Lion of his brother, Sen. Robert F. Kennedy:
"Like my brothers before me I pick up a fallen stan-
COLUMBUS, Ohio -- Lt. Sam George, a guard held
captive by rebellious prisoners at the Ohio State Peni-
tentiary, pleading with prison officials not to charge
the prison wall:
"If you don't get away, they're going to kill every
one of us:"
Bible Thought for Today
For whosoever shall do the will of my Father which
Is in heaven, the same is my brother, and sister, and
mother. —Matthew 12:50.
Not status, position, nor honor, but simply whether
one does the will of God will determine our relationship
to Christ
Ten Years Ago Today
=DOER & TM= TIES
Deaths reported today are J. E. Wilkinson, a former
resident. of Murray, who died at his home in Shreveport,
La., and Mrs. I. C. Chiles of Falmouth, mother of Dr.
H. C. Chiles of Murray.
Tex Ritter, "America's Most Beloved Cowboy" will
appear in tdurray tomorrow af tem:loon. With him will be
Hank Morton and Bun Wilson. They will present an
open air show on the north side of the square.
Miss June Garrison. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Garrison, became the bride of John Wayne Harper,
son of Mrs Sarah Harper and the late John Harper, on
August. 17 at the home of the bride's aunt, Mrs. Hunter
Lose.
Limbs from a- tree being felled by an excavating
crew on the old T. 0. Tomer lot today, brushed againest
the power lines running back of the lot breaking a high
vOltage wire.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER a i LMES FULA
George C. Miller, age 83, died at 2:10 pm. August
20, at his home in Harris Grove. Funeral services were
held at Beech Grove.
W. B. Moser, principaTlif-Murray High School, has
been named vice-president a the board of managers of,
the Kentucky Congress of Parents and Teachers for the'
first district.
Rev. 8. C. McKee has returned from a 17 day trip to
Washington, D.0 , and Baltimore, Md., where he visited
his daughter, Mrs A. F Patton and family. We went
from there to Philadelphia and on to New Ycrk where
he visited with the Harry Gorsuih family,- former Mur-
rayons
Preston Ordway, business manager of Murray State
College, lia.s been named to the Murray Electric Board




DOWN CONCORD Delegates? Demos Have Scads of Them!wAY Twice as Many as GOP Convention Hosts
By Estelle Spie•land
Avettost 14, 11611
Two more deaths, Ralph Wil-
loughby and Ervin McCuiston,
have marred the happiness of
our little vicinity recently.
A near accident at Rain*,
Lovuis might make some one
more watchful. They awoke in
the night to find the room
bright A window fan had short-
ed out and was burning fierce-
13o
Max Bonner from Michigan
will be the new owner next
week of the former Guy Lov-
ins' Grocery near Panorama
Shores. Best Wishes.
The Gibsons of near Mt. Car-
mel Church are also selling
their grocery which will change
hands in the future.
We think it such a charitable
act to start a fund at the Bank
of Murray for Mrs. Charlotte
Anderson whose husband's
tractor death left her to care
fcr seven children under 13.
As a visitor to churches this
summer, I thoroughly , enjoyed
the films abut Port Elizabeth,
Africa, which Richard Chastain
of Virginia brought to show at
Concord's Church of Christ.
But that part of Africa is as
modern as America's cities.
Mrs. Johnnie Reed of Payne
Street, Murray. has recently
had as guests her daughter's
family, the Shekels of Michi-
gan, and also her son, J. N.
The Shekels and Mrs. Reed
visited her grandson in the ser-
vice in Texas and other places
Mrs. and Mrs. Johnnie Mc-
Clure of South Dakota are via•
iting the Kynois McClure's and
planning to make their home
back in Calloway soon.
Mrs. Came Bucy has her
mother, Mrs Smith from near
Nashville, as her summer guest.
Mrs. Vara Jones from Be-
Semen the Lakes now with her
son, Clyde near Providence. re-
cently enjoyed the Lassiter re-
union.
The old Jones' home as all
the old homes between the
lakes has been moved now. Not
much is left.
On the Rhine a black flag
with an oak-leaf design flying
over a barge indicates the cap-
tain's rife has died
A London chimp named
"Congo' became a television
personality between 1958 and
1959 by painting 384 pictures..
some with a brush
• • '
Chimney sweeps in Basel,
Switzerland, still wear tradi-
tional top hats, says the Na-
tional Geographic
In Massachusetts. the Legis-
lature is still known as the
General Court.
oh...ohooe-
for the honor of being a dele-
gate or alternate
1 •
WHETHER .ii. not they -fere-
ti,mate the vote. both parties
follow the practice of allocating
to each state its vote according
to a complicated formula includ-
ing the total electorate vote of
the state, a certain number of
at large" delegates, plus "bo-
nus" votes based upon the rel-
ative showing the state returned
for the party in the last presi-
dential election.
During their long lean years
of the 1920s the Democrats dis-
covered the neat device of di-
viding votes J.S a means of help-
ing defray the huge expenses of
a convention by providing for
more participants on the floor.
Other of the Democratic cus-
toms which differ from the
GOP have far older origins,
and stem from their being tee
real old hands at this business
of holding nominating conven-
tions, dating back to 1831.
In this category is the con-
troversial unit rule, whereby the
majority of a delegation is able'
to cast the entire vote of a state
for a particular candidate, even
if almost half of the delegat• -
favor someone else.
• • • •
THIS has led to many spirited
Democratic convention fights.
until finally it was decided that
.the unit rule does not apply in
states with presidential prn
manes or unless the rule is ap-
plied by duly constituted authoi-
ities within a state prior to the
convention itself
SNIPER'S BULVET Hits TWO Ali0JUtD TRAIN New York polo..
and Long Island Railroad men try to help wounded Gabriel
Jansen itopi. Point Pleasant N.1,, as the body of Vincent
Maher. 31. Manhattan. stumps in his seat aboard an 1.1R R
train, after a sniper's bullet hit hoth•of them. Lower, two
policemen take a boy identifa.d as John Whitmore, 16, into
I tistody less than a half-ho r'after. he allegedly fired
'ankh-I:toilet "on a whim ' vright New York Daily News
•
•
ay JOHN F SEMBOWEit
Central Press Assuchition
CorrespolldeNt
CHICAGO. lll. If it seems to
you, as you look at your tele-
vision set, that there are about
twice as many Deniocratic con-
vention delegates as the Repub-
licans had, you are right!
This, does not mean that there
are twice as many Democrats as
Republicans in the country, al-
though to be sure there are con-
siderably more registered Dem-
ocrats.
Fro a long time the Demo-
crats have fragmented them
nomination convention votes to
let mute people into the act.
This is one reason that a roll
call of a large state delegation
takes so laboriously longer in
the Democratic convention than
the Republican. It also is just
one of the differences which is
observable between the" two con-
ventions. although ostensibly
they seem to be as alike as peas
in a pod
One of the realities of con-
ventions is that the delegates
not only do not draw salaries
or get their expenses paid, but
The 1936 Democratic ceaveatiasat in Philadelphia where th• two-
thirds majority nal* fee prosideatial risminatien was aiseilisheid
in most instances are expected Notably absent from this
to make a contribution in return years Democratic convention
is one of the crotchets which
marked that party's conclaves '
for moat of its history - the two- .
thirds Hite, abolished in 1936
For sonic unaccountable rea-
son the Democrats in 1832 bor.-
rowed this device from the long
defunct anti-Mason party which
really pioneered the whole idea
of political conventions For a
century it was an albatross
bung around the neck of the
Democratic Party, and the re-
quirement that no candidate
could be named unless he com-
manded not only a majority but '
a two - thirds majority of the
delegates had a profound effect
lits.,n the nation's history
• • •
THE climax of the Democrat-
ic Party's struggle to shed itself
of this millstone was in 1932.
when the pro - Franklin D
Roosevelt forces had sufficient
strength to overturn the entire
convention organization of the
pro-Al Smith forces, but doubt-
Lily could command the neces-
sary two,thirda for nomination.
emelt.
Rather than be accused of
changing the rules in the middle
of the game, the overwhelming
FDR forces chose to win the
nomination in 1932 by the his-
torical margin of two- thirdsH
Then in 1936. by a simple ma-
jority in the convention, the his-
torical two - thirds rule was
abolished forever To their cred-
it the Republicans never had it.
Otherwise, the formats of the
two major party conventions
tire similar Nevertheless. by
placing an accent on youth this
year and because the Johnson-
Humphrey forces are in such
complete control, the Democrats
have made some departures.
The convention is opened by
a temporary chairman, whose
parliamentary function is to re-
ceive organization committee re-
ports but whose main role is to
give a ringing oratorical key-
note address as nearly as pos-
sible after the fashion of Wil-
liaM Jennings Bryan's memor-
able "Crown of Thorns- speech.
This year the part will be play-
ed notably by Sell. Daniel K
Inouye of Hawaii
• • •
THEN the permanent chair-
man takes over, and of all of
the convention roles this is the
one which the Republicans have
influenced most, for traditional-
ly they chose the speaker of
the House of Representatives
whenever he has been of their
ilk.
The Democrats fell in line
with this in : three conventions,
when they chow Rep. Sans Ray-
burn of Texas. It makes sense
bectiose about taie only ssaieni-
bly that a man presides over
which approaches the size of a
national convention is the House
of Representatives.
However, this year in the ac-
cent upon youth the Democrats
have selected Rep. Carl Albert
of Oklahoma. the Democratic
leader in the House, instead of
Speaker McCormick.
So, although the two conven-
tions will be strikingly similar
in many respects, to the dis-
criminating they have some sig-
nificant differences.
...moOPOes.Ir
THURSDAY — AUGUST 22, 1968.,
LIND TRANZI3
Kentucky Lake Development
Company, Inc., to Aileen War-
ren of Urbana, Ill., one let;
Zen-as Queen and Alma Queen
of Chicago, ill., four lots; Rich-
ard D Butram and or Evelyn
G. Butram of Clinton, Ill., three
lots; Thomas J. Furiano and
Edna C Furiano of Chicago,
III., four lots; Warren E. Noel
of Chesterton, Ind., two lots;
Agnew C. Weverick and Myrtle
Weverick of Melrose Park,
four lots; Cecil G Noel and
Moselle P. Noel of Chesterton,
Ind., six lots.
Doris Marie Brown Weather-
ford and Jesse B. Weatherford
to Rex Dowdy and Armeda
Dowdy; lot on U. S. Highway
641.
Charles M. Burkeen and Bob-
bie Burkeen to J. R. Burkeen
and Annie Burkeen; property
• n Shiloh-Van Cleave Road,
Ruth Pickard, Dottie Mae
Ford. and Palmer Butterworth
to Max Manning and Marie
Manning; lot in Town "N"
County View Subdivision.
Eukley Roberts and Thelma
Roberts to Frank, Verna G.
James N., and Verna Jean Ro-
berts; lot in Sherwood Forest
Subdivision.
Lonnie R. Cope to Hugh R
Brandon and Betty Lou Bran-
don; property on Ledbetter
Road.
Max Parrish and Edith Par-
rish to Dwight H. Brims and
Wynnona Gay Brinn; lot at in-
tersection of Coles Camp
Ground and Spring Creek Roads.
Charles B Jackson and Ju-
dith Ann Jackson to Rob Enoch
and Carolyn Enoch; lot on Lo-
cust Grove Church Road.
G. A. Snow and Vernadell
Snow to Evelyn A. Bradley;
two lots in Bagwell Manor Stab-
division,
J. D. Morrison and Lora La-
vean Morrison of San Diego,
Calif., to Elzie May Roberts;
correction of title to 1) 'operty
on Highland Road,
Viola M. Creason to Jeff T.
Jones of Arlington, Va.; eV
acres in Calloway County.
Robert C. Owen to Mary F
Oakley; lot at Third and Elm
Streets.
Lakeland, Inc., to Edward
Hays Keiley, Jr., and Judith S.
Kelley of Louisville; lot on
Panorama Shores Subdivision.
Jack Beale Kennedy, Frank-
lin Rogers, and Robert Hibbard
to Robert Spann and Betty





If not pleased, your 48c back at any
drag counter. ITCH-ME-NOT quiets
Itching in minut•s; kills germs to
healing Fine for ecse•, incestspeed rn, loot itch, other surface rashes.
,NOW Holland Drug Company.
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Thursday, Alig. 22,
the 235th day of 1968 with 131
to follow.
The moon is between its last
quarter and new phase.
The morning star is Saturn.
The evening star is Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1851, the U.S. yacht Amer-
ica beet the British Audora off
Cowes, England, and won the
silver trophy which still carries
the name "America."
In 1911, the Mona Lisa was
stolen from the Louvre museum
in Paris. It was recovered on
Dec. 10.
In 1941, Nazi troops advanced
to the outskirts of Leningrad in
Russia.
In 1958, President Eisenhow-
er offered to halt American nu-
clear testing for one year if
Russia would do the same.
A thought for the day: Victor
Hugo said, "A compliment is
something like a kiss through a
veil."
Avocado Facts
Mare than 500 varieties of
avocado have been catalogued,
but only about 100 are grown
commercially A leading Cali-
fornia variety is the Fuerte—
Spanish for vigorous a n d
strong—So named in 1913 when
it survived the great freeze of
that year This smooth, green-
skinned variety, of Mexican
origin, constitutes about 60
percent of the total avocado
crop. The Hass. also high rank-
ing in volume, is a California
original named for Its discov-
erer. Rudolph Hass, who pa-
tented the summer variety It
has thick. pebbly, black skin
The deepest point in the Pa
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o' War live a
the creature
Miami Sea-
Washmeton State is the
home of the giant geoduck, a
clam that weighs as much as
14 pounds and has a neck that
extends upwards to three feet.
• • •
There sit' more than 170,000
American and Canadian mili-
tary personnel in the North
American Air Defense com-
mand
RETIRING A. Philip Ran-
dolph, 79. first and only
president of the Sleeping"
Cap Porters' Union, plans to
retire because of ill health,
accorJing to a labor maga-
zine in New York. He has
held his pont 43 yearn.
• 11:04); AIR CONDITIONED
• FREE 21 HOUR PARKING
• TV IN EVERY ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
• 1 BLOCK FROM AUDITORIUM
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
• HEART OF NEW CIVIC CENTER
• CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS
SCOTT 1. STEWART, eisiedint & Cala &IL
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If so, shop with everyone . .
but be sure to shop with us!
WI 1 RI I 1PPRECIATL YOUR BUSINESS
TV Service Center
312 No. 4th St. Phone 753-5865
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers
•
• THE TWO-YEAR STANDARD, PLUS THE SIX-








Hafford James - Owner
Bobby H Wilson - TV Technician •
— WIu WILL elOT BE UNDETMAQ
•
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ANTHONY QUINN • MICHAE1 PARKS • GEORGE MAHARIS • ROBERT WALKER







































































































































Frankfort, Ky., (Special) -'
Minimum size limits for a 1 1
black basses in all Kentucky
waters have been decreed by
the Fish and Wildlife Resources
Commission. No black bass
smaller than 10 inches in
length may be taken from run-
ning waters while from the im-
pounded waters, including farm
ponds, the minimum size limit
will be 12 inches. The action
was taken in an effort to allow
the larger fish to remain in the
water to further forage on un-
wanted species and will become
effeetive on October 1, 1968. At
present size limits are imposed
on black bass only in designat-
ed waters.
In further action the Com-
mission affirmed that skiing
zones in stateowned lakes apply
to skiing only and that boat
racing in those areas is prohi-
bited; that a sports fisherman
may use only two trotlines at
the same time and that each
trotline may include not more
than 50 hooks; that commercial
gear must be tended at least
every 24 hours and must be re-
moved from the waters when
not in use; that the minimum
mesh size for hoopnets be set
at three inches, and at four in-
ches for gill nets and trammel
nets. A closed season statewide
was designated on snaglines.
Also, all this gear will be legal
in all waters designated by the
Depratment as commercial, and
will become effective on Jan-
uary 1, 1969.
A duck season of 30 days,
December 3 through January 1,1
with a bag limit of three and al
possession limit of six was ap-
proved by the commission. The:
bag limit may include not more
than one canvasback or one
redhead; one mallard; two
woodducks and two black ducka.
The possession limit may in-
clude not more than one can-1
yasback or one redhead, twol
mallards, four woodducks and!
four blacks.
The 70-day goose hunting sea-
son was approved beginning on
November 4 and continuing
through January 12. The daily
and possessien limit is set at
five which may include not
more than two Canadas or two
whitefronted or one Canada
and one whitefronted.
The shooting hours were set
al-one-half hour before sunrise
until sunset. The Ballard Coun-
ty Wildlife Management area
T_M E
No Bomb In Dugout, But
Giants Bomb Mets On Field
BY United Press International
It was the biggest day for
hitters in the National League
this season with the Giants,
Pirates, Cardinals and Cubs all
bombing away, but it was a
bomb that couldn't be found
that created the most noise.
The Givens were pounding
away at the New York Mets in
the sixth, inning Wednesday
when police headquarters re-
ceived an anonymous phone call
from a man who said a bomb
had been planted in one of
the dugouts at Shea Stadium.
When police were satisfied
that the bomb scare was a
hoax play was allowed to re-
sume and the Giants went on
to crush the Mets 13-3 behind
an 18-hit attack that featured
home runs by Willie Mays, Jim
Hart and Jack Hiatt. Juan Mar-
ichal picked up his 23rd vic-
tory.
In other NL action, Pitts-
burgh slammed a major league
season high of 23 hits to clob-
ber Cincinnati 19-1, St. Louis
defeated Philadelphia 8-3, Chi-
cago managed in a 5-4, 13-5
doubleheader sweep of Atlanta
and Houston topped Los Ang-
eles 6-1.
Jim Price's 10th inning pin-
ch-hit homer gave Detroit a
3-2 victory over Chicago, Cleve-
land topped Boston 8-2, New
' York topped Minnesota 2-1 arid
Baltimore beat California 4-3
in 15 innings in American Lea-
gue games.
Roberto Clemente socked a
pair of homers and Matty Alou
lifted his batting average to
.337 with four hits as the Pi-
rates raked Jim Maloney and
three relievers for 23 hits as
the Pirates battered the Reds.
Bobby Tolan had three hits
and Phil Gagliano and Tim Mc-
Carver drove in two runs each
as the Cardinals shelled rookie
,Jerry Johnson.
Ernie Banks hit the 466th and
seasons are: Ducks, Dec. 3 thr-
ough Jan. 1 and Geese, Dec.
2 through Jan. 12 with the
statewide bag and possession
limits applying. Only morning
shooting, however, will be per-
mitted on this area.
In other action the Commis-
Si011 named the Shellrock school
property, near Grayson, which
is to be converted into a third
Junior Conservation Club sum-
mer installation, Camp Robert
C. Webb, in honor of Commis-
sion member Webb, whose ef-
forts as a member of the Com-
mission are largely responsible
for the camp. The camp will
be ready for usage in the 1969
summer camping period. The
commission also voted to raise
the camping fees for youngsters
attending the camps from
$13.50 to $14.50 for a week's
stay.
During a lunch hour break
the commission witnessed the
dedication of a living memorial
to conservationists of Kentucky
who have been designated as
Sportsmen of the Year.
Governor Louie B. Nunn un-
veiled the marker which is
placed at the base of a tree at
the Game Farm near Frank-
fort as a living memorial to
Burt L. Monroe, nationally
known conservationist who liv-
ed at Anchorage, as the first
Sportsman' of the Year to die.
As others of this select group
pass on similar markers will be
dedicated in their honor at the
Game Farm.
Three new commissioners
were sworn in after having
been appointed to their posti
by Governor Nunn. They were:
Johh Congleton, Richmond;
Willy Riehemann, So Ft. Mit-
chell, and Cecil Shannon, Hop-
kinsville. Re-elected as chair-
man was Dr. James Salato, of
Columbia, with Dr. Webb being
named vice-chairman Mr. Rie-
hemann was named secretary
I.
467th homers or his career in
the first game and Billy Wil-
liams drove in seven runs in
the nightcap with a homer, sin-
gle, double and sacrifice fly
as Chicago swept their four-
game set with the Braves.
Rusty Staub had three hits
and drove in three runs as the
Astros completed a three-game
sweep of the Dodgers and mov-
ed into seventh place-their
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Carew Sam 93 342
Oliva Min 115 422
K.Harnelson Ban 114 405
Andrews Ban 112 434
Monday Oak 112 370
Cater Oak 110 357
Campanian OM 122 495
W Horton Del 112 394
Uhleader Min 733 •Th
White NY 118 432
Hems Rims
F Howard. Washington, 33; K Harreison,
Boston. 32; W.Horton, Detrot 21;
R Jack son, Oakland, 73, Powell,
Baltimore, M.
Runt Batted in
lylarrelson. Boston. 101, F Howard.
/Washington, $7; Powell, Baltimore, 74,
Mariana, Detroit. 67; Olive, Minnarote,
6.5; Erotism, Detroit, 6.5
Pitching
I2 Dalsiens
McLain, Detroit, 25-4, 162, Santiago,
Beano, 9-4. 4112: Cap, Boston, 94. .692;
McNally: Beltimore. 447, Mew
Chicago. 10-0, 467. Ilan% Cleveland, lilt




































108 4.52 74 155 343
111 409 43 136 .333
III472 65 134 .326
124 510 55 151 .310
109 sal 32 131 .290
116 467 46 131 .794
109 377 60 111 .29.1
loa 418 46 123 .294
113 426 35 175 .293
118 e93 44 143 .291
Kam Rens
McCarty. See Frenclsco. 30: R.Allen,
Philadelphia, 25, Banks, Chicago, 23;
Fl Aaron, Atlanta, 21; B
Chicago. 21.
Rees Salted In
McCovey, San Francisco, 0; knee,
Cincinnati. 76: Santo, Chwego, 70;




Regan, Chicago. 10-2. .133, klinL
Pittsburgh, 107, .833: Marichal,
San Francisco. 22-S. 815: Gibson,
Stleuis. 11-5. .7113: Kaosmen, New York,
16-7, .496.
Youth Games Open
In St. Louis Today
ST LOUIS (UPI) - Youthful
athletes from 12 cities will ar-
rive in St. Louis today for tho
opening of the second annual
United States south games.
The 960 finalists will repre-
sent New York; Washington;
jSan Juan, P. R.; Baltimore;
Birmingham, Ala.; Boston; Mi-
ami, Detroit; Louisville; Pater-
son, N. J., Pittsburgh and ,St.
A made on the theme "Sa-
lute To Youth" %ill open tlw












St. Louis 81 46 .638
San Fran. 66 59 .528
Atlanta 63 64 .496
68 61 .527Chicago
Pittsburgh 61 65 .484
Houston 59 69 .461
57 67 .460
New York 58 71 .450
Los Ang. 54 71 432
Wednesday's Results
Pittsburgh 19 Cincinnati 1, N
St. Louis 8 Atlanta 3, night
Houston 6 Los Angeles 1, night
San Francisco 13 New York 3
Chicago 5 Atlanta 4, 1st
Chicago 13 Atlanta 5, 2nd
Today's Probable Pitchers
St. Louis, Jaster 8-9 at Phil-
adelphia, Short 12-11, 7:35 p.
m.
Pittsburgh, McBean 9-11 at
Cincinnati, Culver 10-12, 8 05
p. m.
San Francisco, Perry 11-11

















Chicago at Houston, night
San Fran at Los Ang., night
Pittsburgh at St Louis, night
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
Detroit 80 45 .640 -
Baltimore 73 52 .584 7
Boston 68 59 .535 13
Cleveland 68 61 527 14
Oakland 63 62 504 17
New York 59 62 488 15
Minn 58 66 .468 2P-ii
California 57 69 452 23"
Chicago 52 73 416 2
Wash. 47 76 .382 32
Wednesday's Results
Balt. 4 Calif. 3, 15 inns., night
Detroit 3 Chi 2, 10 inns., night
Cleveland 8 Boston 2, night
New York 2, Minn 1, night
Only games scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
Chicago, John 10-5 at Detroit
Wilson 10-10, 8 p. m.
Boston, Culp 9-4 at Cleveland
Williams 10-7, 710 p. m.
New York, Peterson 6-8 at
Minnesota, Merritt 8-14, 2:30
p. m.
California, Bennett 0-0, at
Oakland, Hunter 9-11, 11 p. m.
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
California at Oakland, night
Minn at Chicago, 2, twi-night
Cleveland at Washington, night
Boston at Baltimore, night




KNOXVILLE (UPI) -- Ten-
nessee hurdler Richmond
Flowers, bothered by cold
weather and freezing rain at
the high altitude Olympic
training site at South La k e
Tahoe, Calif., will come here
this weekend for two necks
of training.
Flowers will arrive here
after competing in a meet in
Houston Saturday night.
"My leg is about w e 11."
Flowers said yesterday. "I'm
getting out of here (California)
and coming home for two
weeks practice." He will re-
turn to South Lake Tahon in
time for the Olympic Trials
Sept. 12-13.
Flowers said hurdlers Leon
Coleman and Willie Davenport
may come to Knoxville with
him for the two weeks.
Chiefs Get Prep Coach
KANSAS CITY, Mo. UPI -
A high school foothall coach
frnm New York, John Iteake, ts
ihe latest addition to the Kansas
City Chiefs' coaching staf f.
Twins Defeat The Yankees
2-1 In Less Than Two Hours
By United Press International
Al Downing, the hard-throw-
ing Yankee southpaw, slipped
a quick knockout pill to the
Minnesota Twins Wednesday
night as New York won 2-1.
The game took only one hour
and 58 minutes, allowing both
teams and the crowd of 16,330
to get to bed early. In other
American League games, the
front-running Detroit Tigers
nipped the Chicago White Sox
3-2 in 10 innings, the Cleve-
land Indians routed the Boston
Red Sox 8-2 and the Baltimore
Orioles edged the California
Angels 4-3 in 15 innings,
The Chicago Cubs took a
doubleheader from the Atlanta
Braves, 5-4 and 13-5, San Fran-
cisco ripped the New York Mets
13-3, Pittsburgh mauled Cin-
cinnati 19-1, St. Louis beat
Philadelphia 8-3 and Houston
tripped Los Angeles 6-1 in Na-
tional League games.
Downing had a no-hitter go-
ing for 5 2-3 innings and allow-
ed only two hits before Bob
Allison touched him for a ho-
mer with one out in the ninth
Detroit pinch-hitter Jim
Price, who used to be a team.
SPORTS UN IV
THURSDAY, AUG. 22
10:30-11 p. m. - Munson Out-
doors . . . Ch. 8.
• • • •
SATURDAY, AUG. 24
12:30-1 p. m. - ger and
Track . . Ch. 4.
• • • •
14 p. m. - Baseball . .
Ch. 4. (Tigers vs. Yankees).
• • • •
4-5:30 p. m. - Wide World of
Sports . . . Ch. 8.
• • • •
9-11 p. In. -NFL Pre-Season
Game-Green Bay vs. Dallas.
Ch. 5.
• • • •
SUNDAY, AUG. 25
2-4 p. m. - Soccer. . . New
York vs. Detroit . . . Ch. 5.
• • • •
4,5:30 p. m. - Golf . . .
Philadelphia Classic, final round
. . . Ch. 4.
mate of Wilbur Wood at 'Co-
lumbus two years ago, caught
one of the knuckleballer's float
ens and sent it out oi the park
in the 10th inning for his se-
cond homer of the year.
Chico Salmon's two-run ho-
mer and Dave Nelson's two-run
triple highlighted an eight-run
fifth inning that carried Cleve-
land rookie Horacio Pina to his
first major league victory.
Bong Powell looped a single
into center field in the 15th
inning to drive in Mark Be-
langer and give the Orioles
their victory. Frank Robinson






1-2 famed Arfons brothers,
Walt and Art will again bring
excitement to the Beech Bend
Speedway here Sunday with
their fabulous jet-engine "Hug-
ger."
THE VEHICLE will make
three exhibition runs on the
quarter mile track.
The "Hugger" looks like a
standard Chevrolet Camara, but
it is powered by a jet engine
which delivers 10.000 horsepow-
er. From a standstill, the car
hits 220 miles per hour on the
quarter mile.
At 4,000 revolutions per min-
ute, it will consume 2.5 gallons
of fuel per minute. In full after-
burn, at 10.500 r.p.m., it uses
36.5 gallons per minute.
TWO 20-FOOT drag chutes.
one main and one backup, are
provided to stop the car. A
usual program of races will also
be held, with classifications be-
ginning at 11 a.m.
THURSDAY - AUGUST 22. Ite:,;
Cub Speedster Too Fast
CIIICA60--Caili center fielder Adolfo Phillips overruns
,hurt fly ball during game w4h atiaeta. Fer uniii,els, second
baseman Glenn Becket't kent rionaig aed !aroired the bail as
tabs topped Atlanta in first game of doubleheader. Chicago
eko eon the nightcap. 13-7,
NAKANE INJURED
INGLEWOOD, Calif. TPT -
An eye injury has froced Jap-
anese boxer Yoshio Nakane to
pull out of a fight with Reuben
Oliverez of Mexico City sched-
uled for Aug. 28, at the forum.
ALIGNMENT WINS
YORK, England VD - Align-
ment, a locally-trained three-
year-old, overtook favored Tiber
in the stretch Wednesday and




NEW YORK 1.*F'D - Six rook.
ies will be among the 18 players
reporting when the New York
Mets of the American Basket-
ball Association open their pre-
season training cap Sept. 9.
Bengals Acquire Taclde
ciNe:NNATI (UPI) - The
Cincienati Bengals yesterday ac-
quired defensive tackle Steve
Chornyszak from the New York
1„.ts on waivers. Chomyszak, a
two-:.ear veteran of the Ameri-
can. Football League from Syra-
cuse University, has been side-
lined recently with injuries but
is reported nearly recovered.
IRVIN RETURNS
NEW YORK ItPD - Monte
Irvin, a former outfielder who
put in eight years in the ma-
jor leagues, most of them with
the New Nor* Giants, has re
turned to baseball as a promo-
tion and public relations exe-
cutive on the staff of the base-
ball commissioner.
NEW YORK - New York
Mets' Larry Stahl is about to
, be tagged by San Francisco
catcher Dick 'Mit, who has
just taken a throw front Wil-
iii' Mats in the outfield. .1"r
ing to help Stahl is D'On11111111'
. U. Martin
FINAL CLEARANCE-EVERYTHING MUST GO
SELLING OUT TO THE BARE WALLS



































Select frees a very large group of extra Hee
















As extra large solortisost a. Mao aunty
imee's slacks. Many Mae Myles. fabrics, and
0me9r1 liallalarIMOSIM, and alaw light 
weight.







Yea may perchaxe one pair ef Medi RAP*





Firma quality rollers, never
wrinkle up 1,41 yrac many col-
lar styles
14.60 Stay Peas Drew Shirts
$2.97
86-111 Stay Press Mien Shirts
$3.97






All must CO' Many
Styles and rears.
Reg 0 0.95 117.17
Reg $1005 $11.17
Reg 111 - 55.97
MEN'S SUITS
Year Around 1,.ightweight
Guaranteed All First Quality
Shorts. Reg Long. Short Stunts. Extra liongs, Loug Stouts All the
new patterin Plaids. checks, plains, stripes Sizes 34 to 50
Hundreds ot fine suits tor year aricction at great esvinEs. 9 WYM tee
any age. Large variety of fabric, and rolas Slain 34 to 56. All nation-
ally advertised brands
Reg to I4.0 
MEN'S SITTS
(11 for $N.•• - Any Cossalsatise)
Reg. to 1111.111
MEN'S SUITS 
12 fee - 01111 Light Widen and (Me Regular












El RY SILK • WOOL. SUITS 
Truly • luxurious sun. One ef the finest




colors and patterns. Na-
tionally known brands.
Many fabrics All must
go
Reg $4.55 Sport Shiro
$2.97




rine amcrtamat al nation-
ally advertned brand dlirts
Many styles, patterns and
colors i Special Groups)
la $1.68 Dam Shirts
$1.97









The enure stock of famous
name brand sweaters Is on






- LEATHER . II la
SIM NI MIS
A large assortment cie
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Approaching Fall
DONEGAL DOUBLET by Perry of Dublin utihree old ()at-
tic motif in hand-loonesd black and white wool, sleeveless.
single-breasted C0191. fated in red_ Under it is a black and
white tweed laather-bellad suit which can go solo if desired
SLEEVELESS. HOSTESS gown by Sheila ,Mullally in her
fine hand-woven bainin (off white and brown striped wool
has tightly fitted midriff, high neckline and slightly A -line
ankle-length skirt that is gently molded around the hips
Mrs J B Burkeen •
ler•wasT





Mrs. Charles W. Mercer en-
tertained with a delightfully
planned luncheon at the Holi-
day Inn on Thursday, August
16, at one o'clock in the after-
noon in honor of Kim Pamela
aark, bride-elect of Edward M.
West, Jr.
The bride-elect chose to wear
from her trousseau a navy and
white dress and was presented
a hostess' gift corsage of white
chrysanthemums
Mrs. Charles D Clark, mo-
ther of the honoree, wore a
black embroidery dress, and
Mrs. Edward M. West, Sr., mo-
at" of the groom-elect, was at-
tired in a brown and beige
&yes. Their corsages of white
cing=sgssa were gifts of
the
The table was centered with
a special bridal scene
mg of a bridal arch at one end
of the table. Two dolls dressed
in pink organdy over a pink
embrodiery alip with hats of
Slusion and holding multicolor-
ed pink bouquets were the brid-
esmaids and were placed down
the center. At the other end
of the table was the bride doll
dressed in ivory satin with a
strand of small pearls, wearing
a pearl tiara and veil, and 
car-
rying a bridal bouquet of 
pag-
er flowers tied with tiny lovers
knots.
Each place was marked wi
th
a =nature bridal bouquet 
of
white flowers with pink i
llus-
ion background.
Mrs. Mercer presented Mi
ss
Clark with a silver tray as 
a
wedding gift.:
Covers were laid for 
Miss
Rita Hurd. Miss Linda 
Harris,
Miss Barbara Brown, Miss J
ane
Belote, Miss Mary Jo 
Oakley,
Miss Linda Arms of 
Paducah,
Miss Patricia Doran, Miss 
Shir-
ley Cochran. Mrs. John 
Ben-






Mrs. J. H. Thurman has as her
guests on Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
John Braswell of Kennett, Mo.
Mr. Braswell, son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Bras-
well. long Ogg residents of Cal-
icrway County, is a graduate of
Murray State and taught school
for a number of years in Mis-
souri. He is now in the insur-
ance business. They also visited
other relatives in Murray.
• 1I •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wells and
daughter, Julie, left Tuesday
morning for their home in Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, after a visit with
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. 0. C.
Wells, South Filth Street. Their
son, Alan Wells, remained for
a longer visit.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Lovins
of Murray attended the Bobo
reunion held at Noble Park,




Members of the Dublin
Reaves families met at the Mil-
ler Farm Sunday for a reunion
and lunch.
Attending were: Mr. and Mrs.
Audrey Reaves, and Morris Rea-
ves, of Hazel, Ky., Mr. and Mrs.
Reaves, Bell City, Mr.
and Mrs Edgar Reaves, Duke-
dom. Mr and Mrs. Curtis Lintz,
Mr. and Mrs. Dillard Rodgers,
Cathy and Dale, Mr. and Mrs.
Aral Dublin, Mr. and Mrs. Hal
Dublin, Vicky, Stevie, and
Mark Dublin, Edwin Dick, and
Lon Lewis, all of Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Lewis, Win-
go, Mr and Mrs. Bobby Lewis,
Ricky and Stevie, A. B Dublin,
Paducah. Mrs. Charles E. Du-
blin. Pamela, Charles. Richard,
snd Larry Jo Dublin, of Pilot
Oak. Mrs. Gene Poindexter,
Gene, Jr., and Tammy. of North
Carolina, and Mr and Mrs. Ed






Descendants of Mac and Cel-
ia Jane Roach met at the City
Park in Murray for a reunion
on Sunday, August 18.
A potluck luncheon was serv-
ed. This is an annual affair
held on the third Sunday in
August.
Those present were Mr and
Mrs. Johnnie Roach, Mr. and
Mrs. Will J Smith. and Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Harris, all of
Murray.
Also attending were Mr and
Mrs Olis Roach. Mr and Mrs.
Charles Roach and daughter,
Angela, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Tucker, Mr. and Mrs John
Tucke_and pansy Randy, and
Curtis, Mr. and Mrs Robert
Roach and sons, Mike, Ronnie,
Royce, Steven, and Reggis. all
of Kirksey.
From Mayfield attending
were Mr and Mrs. R. C. Byer-
ley, Mr and Mrs. John Arm-
strong Those from Benton were
Ms. and Mrs. Luther York and 
and Mrs Lawrence Yates of
Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Carson and son. Jackie, of Bee-




Gamma Gamma Chapter ot
Beta Sigma Phi is formulating
plans for sponsoring a chapter
of Nu Phi Mil Sorority in Mur-
ray.
Nu Phi Mu is an international
organization for young women
offering opportunities for fri-
endship, development of suitor-
al appreciation and community
service.
Chapters meet twice a month
for a brief business meeting
and a cultural program. Mem-
bership * by invitation.
lovely gifts including the hos-
Heelab York. Will. Gruggeti 





extended to Miss Pamela Clark,
bride-elect, was the kitchen
shower held on Thursday. Aug-
ust 15, at seven-thirty o'clock in
the evening at the home of Mrs.
.Howard Titsworth on the Olive
Boulevard.
The gracious hostesses 201'
the occasion were Mrs. Tits-
-Worth, Mrs. John Bennett, Mrs.
H. L. Oakley, and Miss Mary
mo. 
. t
was present from Al 
loway, mission study; Mrs Ger- a blue and white silk knit dress
Jo Oakley.
Miss Clark opened her many
AfteSnoon callers were Mr. 
aid Dan Cooper, child care and. from her trousseau and was
publicity; Mrs. Crawford Mc- presented a corsage of whit
e
Neely, stewardship: Mrs. Billy carnations by the 
hostesses.
Delicious refreshments were
served from the dining room
table which was centered with
an arrangement of magnolia
in silver.
The 
tapers in silver can-
delabra. appointments were
Mrs L. D. Warren and leader 
n 
is Mrs. Bill Crick. Girls Auxil- Those present were Miss
iary director is -Mrs..MickeY Clark, Mrs. Charles D. 
Clark,
Boggess. Young Women's lairec- Mrs. Edward M. West, Sr., Mr
s.
tot is Mrs. John Pippin and Dick Johnson of Johnson City,
leader is Mrs Jerry Bowden Te
Mrs. Billy Paschall directed 




the program on the subject, padiscah, Mrs. Frank Eggers 
of
"Unique Schoolrooms". Attent- Nashville, Tenn., Miss Barba
ra
ion was focused on two groups Brown, Miss Linda Harris, Mi
ss
of American Indians with the Rita Hurd, Miss Shirley 
Cosh-
ran. Miss Kay Pinkley, 
Miss
Religious Education Helped in Marion Belote, Miss Jane Belote,
study question being "How Has
the Development of Indian miss Vicki Spiceland, Miss Pa
t-
Christians and Churches".
Mrs Harding Galloway and Mr. 
ricia Doran. Miss Jeannie. Diu-
Following the study session fond. Miss Mary Robbins, Mrs.
refreshments were served by sue Ann Hutson, Miss Judy liar-
gis. Miss Carolyn Sexton,' and
the hostesses.
FEATHERWEIGHT, multitoned orange and brown striped
hand-loomed wool shapes shirtwaist dress by John Hagerty
for J P. Fashions of Dublin. Pointed collar tops a convert-





houettes, exciting fabrics. ver-
satility and flexibility were
the kesmotes of the extensive
Fall ready-to-wear collections
recently presented here by ap-
proximately twenty outstand-
ing designers from Ireland.
Sponsored by the Irish Ex-
pert Board, the comprehensive
presentations featured t h e
mini, maxi. midi and other
controversial hem lengths, the
shirtwaist and the new belted
look as well as the still popu-
lar total look_
Lovely hand-loomed wools.
knits, plaids and tweeds in a
variety of weights !sheer to
bulkyi were. of C01111-9e, stellar
attractions and R rainbow of
exquisite hues appesired in all
•fashion categories
Sweaters and separates
.mix' and, match I also played
lsading roles. Capes. ponchos,
pant suits and gala gowns are
interesting and chic,
Leather and embroidery
touches, crochet edgings and
ether smart types of trim-
mings are used strategically.
Several of the designers who
create their own fabrics got
their inspiration for the un—
usual and quaint textile mo-
tifs from old Celtic stonework,
architecture and jewelry pat-
terns and from nature for the
enchahting muted and bril-
liant colors
In a country 90 rich in love,
gaiety and scenery from the
rocky seaside to the green
farmlands it is little wonder
that fashion designs from Ire-
land are sophisticated,- witty,
very widely diversified and
most colorful such as those
shown in photographs here.
1-YEAR-OW Andrea Simpson glides along 
under water at Cherry Hill. N.J. as her mother,
Mrs. Louise Simpson. follows close by. Andrea, wh
o was 1 year old Aug 13, could -swim




The Olga Hampton Circle of
the Woman's Missionary Society
of the Sinking Springs Baptist
Church met Tuesday, August 13,
at the church for, the regular
monthly meeting with ten per-
sons present.
New officers for the coming
year were elected who are as
follows:
Mrs. Jerry Bowden, president;
Mrs. Mickey Boggess. Sice-pre-
sident; Mrs. John Pippin, sec-
retary-treasurer; Mrs. Eugene
Jones, prayer; Mrs. Bobby Tay-
lor. social. Mrs Harding Gal-
Paschall and Mrs. Bill Collins,
community mission.
Primary Sunbeam director is
Mrs. Raymond Crawford and
Leader is Mrs. Harry. Morton.
Beginner Sunbeam director is
Eugene Jones.
•
South America has the
world's largest mountain range,
the Andes




The annual reunion of the
Henry Vinson descendants was
held Sunday, August 11, at the
Kenlak.e Park.
Mancil Vinson presided as
chairman. Willie 0. Vinson and
Mrs. Roy Ii-van gave reports
on the caretaking of Hen.don
Cemetery near Model, Tenn.
Elroy Griffin gave the in-
vocation. Present were main-
hers of the fallowing families:
Bali.' Vinson: Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Dill, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie
Garland, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Moore, Wade Garland, Mr. and
Mrs. W. 0. Vinson and daugh-
ter, Betts Mr. and Mrs. Scott
E. Solomon and daughter,
Suzy. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fin-
ney and son, Keith, Phyllis Cun-
ningham, Mr. and Mrs. Maisel'
Vinson and son, Mark, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Outland, Mr. and
Mrs. Billie Dale Outland and
girls, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Futrell, Randy and Pam Fu-
trell, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Irvan,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Trevath
an, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moody
and son, Cullen, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Stern, Mrs. Bill Futrell,
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Vinson and
family, Miss Ida Lorene Vinson,
and Miss Zeulo Cable.
Edmond Vinson: Mrs. Bessie
Randolph and Mrs. Dorothy
Thomas.
Martha Vinson Reid: Mrs.
Pat Thomas.
Thomas Vinson: Mr. and Mrs.
Carey Vinson, Jess Vinson, Clif-
ford Thomas, and Mr. and Mrs.
Dee Vinson.
The families of Mary Ann
Vinson Futrell, Susie Vinson
Hodges, and Harriet Vinson
Jones were not represented.
James C. Vinson, the other son,
left no heirs.
•
Rev. H. L. Lax Is
Honored At _Dinner
On 80th Birthday
Rev. H. L. Lax was honored
with a dinner recently in cele-
bration of his 80th birthday.
The dinner was held at the
home of a son, Frank Lax and
Mrs. Lax at 2116 Harrison St.,
Paducah.
Those attending, besides the
Rev. Mr. Lax and Mrs. Lax,
were:
Messrs. and Mesdames Earl
Byasse. Corvine Lax, Charles
Fuller, Charles Canon, Ronald
Canon, Morris Wallace, M r s.
Andrea Brindley, Randy Full-
er, Mary Lil Fuller, Pat Byassee,
Jennifer and Julie Wallace, Jim
Thompson, Mike Copeland and
Rollie Brown, all of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Lax Jr.,
Linda and Gary Lax and Mr.
and Mrs. John Weir Jr., Ken
and Tanya Weir, all of Frank-
fort; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lax,
Laura and Leslie Lax of Flor-
ence; Mrs. Cora Blasengarne of
Bardwell, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Williams of Mui-ray, Mr. and
Mrs. Trellis McCuiston of Al-
mo, and the host and hostess.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Todd, 119
Spruce Street. Murray are the
parents of twin girls, Lavonia
Lynn and Latonia Lynn, born
Sunday, August 18, at 4:30 pm.
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Luke Blanton and Mr. and




The Annie Armstrong Circle
of the Hazel Baptist Church w
ill
meet in the home of Mrs. Prime
dye Adams at 7:30 p.m. M
rs.
Mary Turnbow will be in charge
of the program.
• • • •
Mrs. Paul Dailey, Sr., will be
teacher for the book study to
be held by the Elm Grove B
ap-
tist Church WalS at the church
at ten ass A potluck luncheon




The fifth and sixth grade
party at the Oaks Country Club 0
has been, cancelled due to school
opening.
• • •
The New Providence Saddle
Club will ride at the club arena.
This will continue each Friday




The Boots and Slippers g
Square Dance Club will dance
at the American Legion build-
ing A new class is starting and
any interested persons be there
at seven p.m. Bill Dunn is the
teacher and caller.
• • •
A rummage sale will be held
in the American Legion build-
ing starting at 6:30 a.m., spons-
ored by the Women's Society of




Pickled shrimp are delicious
with lemon-chili sauce. Simmer
2 tablespoons of mixed pickling
spices in 2 suarts of water for
5 minutes. Add 1 pound of
peeled, deveined shrimp, and
bring to boil. Simmer maxi-
mum of 2 (cqi minutes after
water returns to boll, Drain
immediately and chill. For
sauce, add 1 teaspoon of lemon
juice and a dash of liquid red
pepper sauce to 1 cup Of chill
sauce and refrigerate for a few
hours for flavors to blend. This
sauce also is good with frozen
breaded shrimp, prepared as
package label directs
Alaska's 20,320-foot Mount
McKinley is the tallest moun-
tain in North America.
• • •
Pacific tuna fishing fleets
use helicopters and sonar to
spot schools miles away
• • •
Even Western-trained Viet-
namese usually consult a me
di-
um, an astrologer or a 
geo-
mancer before making impor-
tant decisions. •
• • •
Giraffes sleep only a few
hours a night, usually with




If not pleased, your QM back at any
drug counter. ITCH-ME-NOT quiet.
Itching In minute.; kills tertian to
•pet,d healing. Fine for eczema, 16..c
bits!, foot Itch, othee •unfac• rashes.
Holland Qrug Company.







On Corner Across From POST OFFICE
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i Farm Population Downti WASHINGTON (UPI) —t They may not be going to gay
- IIIParee but they're not staying
down on the farm either, ac-
cording to the National Con-
sumer Finance Association,
which reports the U. S. farm
Population has declined on an
average of about 5 per cent an-
nually since 1960.
In 1966, says Finance Facts,
the Association's publication,
11.6 million persons lived on
mitas-ms in rural areas in this
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LANDSUDE BURIES TWO TOURIST BUSEs -Passengers from other buses are led to safety
after a typhoon-born landslide swept two tourist buses off the road and into a rain-
swollen river at Gifu, Japan, killing more than 100 persons (Radioph,./0)
0.77—
Drugged Driving
SAN FRANCISCO 1UPD —
Taking • "trip" wnUe on droll'
— the medicinal type — is as
bad as driving while you're
drinking. Any drug which af-
fects the nervous system can
be a driving hazard, sccordina
to Dr Paul W. Lofholm.
"The most dangerous drug-
driving problem is caused bY
those drugs used for &Same
sedation or anxiety." the Uni-
versity of California clinical





SOUTHBOROUGH , Dig land
itTPI) — School teacher Ber-
tram Banks got hoarse asking
his classes to quiet down. So
he perfected and installed a
noise meter in the classroom.
When the noise reaches a "dis-




NEW YOFtIC (UPI) — Little
old ladies in their 70's often
pictured by cartoonists as re-
quiring the aid of a Boy
Scout to cross the street, are
Increasing in number faster
thans boys of scouting age, says
Meinhard- Commercial Corpo-
ration
An analysis of government
population statistics by the
factoring and financing sub-
sidiary of C. I. T. Financial
Corporation says females over
70 are expected to increase 17
per cent from 1968 to 1975,
compared with 6 per cent for
males aged 10-14. The popula-
tion as a whole is expected to
Increase 14 per cent, the study
showed
SAN FRANCISCO 'UPI) —
Of all the drivers on the high-
way today, 8 million of them
see too poorly to be considered
safe, according to the National
Automobile Club
THURf3DAY — AUGUST 22, 1968
RIOT POLICE MAN ROADBLOCK-- A roadblock position is manned by riot police following a
third night of racial unrest in St. Petersburg, Fla. Moving up the street in the back-
ground is the highway patrol's tear gas-spitting "yellow monster," used the night before
to break up two large crowds
Army Fights Rabies
BRUSSELS UPI) — The
Belgian Army is helping a
fight against rabies in the east-
ern part of the country. Spe-
cially equipped units are ex-
O terminating foxes and badgers
In their holes by means of
apoison gas An increasing num-
ber of rabies cases has been
reported recently In the region
east of the Meuse River,
'Ivory Towers'
Seen Declining
ANN ARBOR, Mich. UP10—
The colleges and universities
of the future will be even less
• of "ivory towers" than they are
&today, an educator has pre-
Juan Gomez Milla.s, minister
of education in Chile, told a
recent conference that the
world's universities Will be en-
rolling more students in a wid-
er age range He said these
stlidents have..a larger
degree of "responsible parti-
cipation, together with proles-
, sort and administrators, in de-
- iggisions and administration, es-
pecially in programs that deal
directly with them."
No Bowl of Cherries
EAST LANSING, Mich.
— Fruit farms are the
cheapest to maintain but the
most expensive to harvest of
any farm, at least In Michigan.
according to one survey.
A study made by Michigan
..aate University showed that
;tun farm owners had invested
less mciney in equipment and
upkeep than dairy. grain or
potato farmers
But the study showed fruit
farms, were the highest in the
state In total hours of hired
help needed to bring in the
crop. Fruit farms showed an
average picking time of 14.203
OM forec)er., tuiopared wi
otato farms, the reer-ond high-
Sign Scrabbled
ST LOUIS 1.131i- The new
street sign in a Grant's Farm
housing development reads
"Hardserapple Drive" instead
of "Hardscrabble," the name
given by Gen. U S Grant to
• his farm.
_ •_ Grant named it that because
he struggled to earn a liveli-
hood on the farm In placing
the new street sign, someone
goofed.
STAFFORD. England itAss)
-7 When firemen tried to put
out flames rolling from a park-
ed car, their automatic water
Pump refused to work. Then the
manual pump jammed. Then
the hand extinguisher back-'
tired . and covered them with
I oam.
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We woula like so express our appreciation to the people of Murray and oalioway County
for the fine reception we received during our Grand Opening. The items shown below are















Electric percolator,e, cord, 2 plastic cups,
2 spoons & vinyl
le lined zipper case
52-319
• full size office keyboard
• Automatic lino finder
• Visible margin stops
• Margin release and bock
space keys
• Rugged cycolac housing
• 50 Envelopes
• 50 Sheets of Paper
• Touch-Typing
Course























I "lit 11,i111.1/1 1$1.1,, all lc,
111.1tiCi411% 4,1 rpiti Aura.





Contemporary styling Handsome plas-




,.‘iiiontatii N ake.to-musie. Instant-
play chassis All transistor. Big 4"





Style-Crafted Ladies & Men's Models. Choose





















• Easy to operate—Slip









72 sq in picture screen.• Earphone jack
and earphone included. Extra large speak-
er proje, is sound farther.
BEL AIR SHOPPING CENTER
HOURS: 9 to 9 Weekdays

















Made in U.S.A. for American
made bikes. 20" 24", 26" x
1.75 sizes.
TUBES 994
American made. Sizes 20",





















18' heas‘ dmy water-resistant
canvas, spring-steel frame. Full
sipper--f-D..-name




For home or workshop. Prints -VI
different characters on 1/4" plastic
tape. 4: - it
Extra plastic Tap• Assorted
Colors. 4 I • • 5414.
PAGE SIX
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF
Murray School
Diarict
For Year Ending June 38, 1068
alliance Tune 30, 1967  $ 8,62544
Receipts :
Revenue In Lieu of Taxes $ 1,679.47
Property Tax _ _  297,057.29
Franchise _  21,467.09
Bank Shares 8,070 65
Poll Tax --  2,910 92
Other Local Taxes  30,656.14
Tuition  4,729.2'1
Foundation  331,855 77
School Lunch  7,841.95
Other State Aid  599.26
Public Law 874  8,520 00
Other Federal Aid from
State Title I, etc.  42„197.16
Other Federal Aid  7,270.31
Rent and Other Revenue 6,169 81
Temporary Loans   45,000.00
Non-Revenue Receipts  270.18
Sale of Real Prweity _ --  40,000.00
Insurance Recovery __  18,219.73
874,515.00










Transfers and Refunds _ 215,403 82
Debt Service  45,139.99
883,140.84
Total Disbursements' _ 872,512.35
Balance July 1, 1968 10,628.49
RECAPITULATION CAPITAL OUTLAY FUND
Balance June 30 1967  2,000.00
Transferred from Gen Fund
and Interest  10,621.25
Expenditures  2,749.92
Balance June 30, 1968 _ ___ 9,871.33
RECAPITULATION SPECIAL VOTED TAX FUND
Balance June 30, 1967  35,253 52
Transferred from General Fund 68,830 07
Sale of Land  40,000.00
Interest  200.00
Insurance Recovery  p. 17,734.93
Expenditures   100,221.25
Balance June 30, 1968  46,797.27
Sec uri ties  15,000.00
JULY
Name el Payee, purpose Amount
Murray Natural Gas System, service  440411.114
Murray Water & Sewer System, service  1810.96
4453 66
Southern Bell Telephone Co service  845 73
Special Voted Tax Fund, transfer  128.565.00
Purcican and Thurman Insurance, bonds  344.00
Thomas Russell. cutting trees    MOO
Treed Coils= and Compsny repairs  29.75
Starks Hardware. supplies  5.711
Chuck's Moat Center. supplies  916
Sam Cali:lotus Plumbing and Heating. remiss  15.40
Murray Electric System service
Murray Democrat, printing
Bailey Films. Inc rental
Kirk A Pool & Company. duplicator
AUGUST
Hodder Films. supplies  12.00
E. Blankenship of Kentucky, paint  520
Standard Cal Co. gas  24.96
Gulf Oil Company, gas   22.zi
Graphic Arts Equipment Co.. equipment  315.88
Central School Supply Co.. supplies  6410
Calloway County Lumber co.. maintenasse  116.50
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co.., Jumbo •  181.58
Steck-Vaughn Company, supplies  • 211
Modern Office Methods. supplies  45.811
A. C. McClurg and Company, books  20.52
William T. Jeffrey, travel   116.19
National Paint and Oil Co.. paint  23.61
Hughes Paint Store, paint  3321SE. _a 
Carlos Black. Jr. painting 
Howard D. Happy Company,_suppiles .------   14.10
Lorraine Music Co.. supplies
cyclopedia Brittanica Edw., books
Municipal Forms & Systems Cc supplies 
France-Amerique, magazine
A. B. Beale and Son. maintenance 
Calloway County Soil Imp.. seed  10.75
Purdom's. maintenance  6.01
Kirk A Pool and Co.. repairs  310.40
State Treasurer, supplies s 21.30
Sykes Bros. Lumber Company. material  10.34
Tidwell Paint and Floor. paint  3.51
Children's Press. Inc.. supplies   21.94
Hayes Publishing Co., supplies  9.10
Murray Democrat, printing   4.00
Bucy Parker Lumber Co.. lumber  10.71
The Baker & Taylor Co., books  33.47
The Sherwin-Williams Co.. paint  30.53
Starks Hardware Company. maintenance  54.32
Brodhead-Garrett Company, press  330.00
General Binding Corp. machine' _ __ 329.00
Bailey Barnett. hauling   23.00
W. at Welch Scientific Co.. supplies  1113.113
Model Publishing Co, books 
Gaylord Bnia. Inc.. sapplies 
Ardath Canon repairs  118.00
Zep Manufacturing Co supplies •  37.00
National Textbook Corp.. music  3.96
Murray Supply Company. paint    LI1.76
Murray Auto Parts, paint   14.38
A J Nystrom & Co. torso
elent-y A Petter Supply Co, reeks 
Audio-Visual Equipment Co.,
West Chemical Products, Inc
Vinton School Form Company 11•1111101 
Southern Association of flohoola, Dam
Southern Association a Schools, dues
Zep Manufacturing Company, supplies
Ledger & Times, publication 
Shell Oil Company. gm 
-
4.
648 88 shalraw-Hill Hook Company, suppaes 
316.80-Truldren's Press, Inc., book.
88.00 sieck-Vaughn Company, Woks 
5.15 llaillson Chemical Corporation. supplies 
 5.15 silver Burdett COmpany, books 
 83.00 central School Supply Co. supplies 
  151.10 Ridden Pilms, Inc. bracket. 
2agas Murray Lumber Company, maintenanoe 
scholasUc Magazines, boots 
Wilkens- Anderson Co., equipment 
School Service Company, tables 
The Sherwin-Williansa Company, paint .. - 
Calloway County Soil Lmprovement Association. geed 
Gulf 011 Corporation. gas
Murray Auto Parta Paint
Kentucky Lake Oil Oompany, supplies 
Hunt's Athletic Goods Co., unforms 
Collegedale Bindery, landing t,00/ta 
Library Filmstrip Center, filmstrip 
Melody and art Mart, equipment 
A. B. Beale and Son, &applies 
Sykes Brothers Lumber Co malarial 
Hadden Films, projectors
43.10 
131.53 Murray Wholesale Grocery. bulbs
430.00 Freed Cotham, furnace  
29.47 The Psychological Corp.. tests
1.20 west Chemical Products. equipment















 „ 532 se Alexander, travel . .................. ... ...................... 29.18
302.40
8.73 college Book Store, supplies  25.61
8134
Cherbey, Overbey, Overbey, fee  50.00
20.85 Modern Office Methods, paper   25,76
10.05 Hunt's Atfiltic Goods Co equipment 
2.18 Standard 011 Company, supplies 














Educational Record Sales, records 34.311
19.60
Howard D. Happy Co., supplies .. 15.00
Williams Radiator & Glass door 40.55
J &J Glass Company, repairs
Calloway County Lumber Company, material 
19836
Tennessee Book Co books 
1.20
Tennessee Book Co books 
205.97
943.92
59.70 Carlos Black Jr painUng 100.50
11.13 Meredith Separator Co.. supplies 7.98
' 211.13 Shell Oil Company, gas
Jay Chemical Company, supplies 
244.31341815.00 Zep Manufacturing Company, supplies
54.56
Sank of Murray. checks

























Western Paper C,ornpany. suPPlles 34.30
118.85Modern Office I'vlethods, supplies
Capital Outlay Fund, transfer 10,2354.3084
Tune Trucks. freight
Central School Supply Company, Supplies Murray supply Company, supplies  12.138
Follett Publishing Company, books Ell Alexander. travel
Douglass Hardware, supplies   13.11
Science Research Manufacturing, supplies 
ifirmasota. Mining & Mfg. Co., supplies 69.24
00 
Macalaster Scientific Corp., materials 9T2. 
9084 Encyclopedia Britannic*, books ... 
The Welch Scientific Co., supplies 10.80
Harcourt, Brace and World, tests 23.77
Golden press, Inc.. books  
1934
  leg Kirk A Pool and Company, stand 
 9.76 Murray Fire Department, refills 
335,40 Sam Calhoun Plumbing & Electric, repairs 
 5,8e Winchester Printing Service, stamps
esso Scott's Walgreen Agency, supplies  
10.81 Murray Lumber Company, materials
29.06 Collegedale Bindery, binding books ,
9 10 Hughes Paint Store. paint 
  370.00 Purdom 's dryer and washer 
 7,15 Slat-Fix Company, materials 
Rust Garland, labor  18.00 Edna Means Dramatic Service, materials
Murray Sewing Center, machines  261.00 Gulf Oil Corporation, gas
College Book Store, supplies    15020 Douglass Hardware Company. materials
Gulf Oil Corporation, gas 
 7.03 Murray Supply Company, Inc. materials
Shell Oil Company, gas  47.16 Remy Caldwell Co supplies
Standard Oil Company, gas   3.0-89 Ward & Elkins, materials
4° Waldrop's Saw and Lock Shop, saws 
  42-47 'Starks Hardware, supplies
2.141M 1Pred Schultz. travel
Amsterdam Envelope Company, envelopes  48.00
Addison-Wesley Publutimg Co., tests
Haggett's Distributing Company, supplies   17.80
McGraw-Hill Book Company, records  12.50
Gene Landon, Insurance  118.00
The Continental Press. supplies  7.02
Scott Foramen at Company, books  154.45
Goodheart-Wilcox Co , Inc., books  27.54
Harcourt, Brace and World tests  51.49
Graybar Electric Company, Inc., equipment  34 32
Jenn Publications. supplies  1518
Expression Company. supplies  430
J. W. Pepper of Atlanta, Inc. supplies  15.67
The Perfection Company supplies   11.80
The Welch Scientific Company. supplies  82.41
A. J Nystrom and Company, maps  59.45
Central School Supply Company, supplies 110.70
Nashville Products Company, furniture -  1,059.18
Sears. Roebuck and Company, equipment _  15.97
Eula Mae Doherty, travel 34.36
Murray Schools Lunch. transfer  7,841.95
Hadden Films, equipment   237 00
Sears, Roebuck and Company, cutter  173 94
The Kentucky Committee, dues  70.00
Time Prete* Inc., freight  6.25
Calloway County Soil Improvement Association. seed 
Murray Wholesale Grocery Company, towels
Modern Office Methods, projectors 
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co supplies  159.51
Welch Scientific Company, equipment 
Parc° Scientific Company, microscopes 
Tennessee Book Company, books 
Beckley-Cardy Company, supplies 
The Continental Press, Inc.. supplial 
Starks Hard ware, supplies 
Hughes Paint Store, paint  72.00
J W Pepper and Son, Inc music   98.90
Nashville Products Oonipany, furniture  1,762.81
Central School Supply Co., furniture  1,085.10
Derwood Edward, straw
Chronicle Guidance Publications
Nashville Products Co. supplies
Steck-Vaughn Company, books
materials 
West Chemical Products Co., disinfectant
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co., supplies20.00
OCTOBER
People's Bank, note and interest  49.139.90
Sears, Roebuck and Company, fence  16.r7
Murray Supply Company. labor  22.75
Murray Lumber Company, materials  15.37
Valentine Printing Company. supplies  283.70
Starks Hardware Company, materials
Parath Murray Home & Auto Store, repairs 
A. C. McClurg and Company, books
National Forensic League, dues
Kentucky High School Speech League, dues  25.0U
Kelley's Termite & Pest Control, spraying  7.00
Western Auto Associate Store. supplies  5.98
Sears. Roebuck and Company, cutter   51.00 Town and Country Landscaping, landscaping
Sykes Brothers Lumber Oonspany, material  2.38 Audio Visual Division, supplies 
Let s Upholstery Shop, labor  18.00 Association Fihns, flini
Dick 8z Dunn. repairs 4.50 Teaching Aids Institute, supplies 
Adams Ornamental Iron Shop, repairs  22.65 Boots on Exhibit, books 
Ledger & Times. publication
Douglass Hardware. materials
Hunt's Athletic ,Goods Company, supplies 
Hughes Paint Store, brush
Sam Calhoun Plumbing & Electric, repairs 
Waldrop Sae & Lock Shop, repairs 
A. B. Beale & Son, maintenance 
Kirk A. Poo. and Company, supplies 
Chuck's Music Center, saxophone
College Film Center, film
Basic Adult Education' transfer  2.05898
111430
127.110 NOVEMBER
32a Overbey, Overbey. & Overbey, fee  50.00
5.00 Beckley-Cardy Company, supplies  1021
2125 ' AB C. School Supply, Inc supplies  5.35
American Art Clay Co., Inc supplies •  21.35
Interstate Printers at Publishers, supplies - 4.75
The Hermitage Art Company, supplies  7.01
National Lumber & Supply, materials •  40.00
College' Film Service, film .    720
EducaUonal Testing Service tests  13.70
Addison-Wesley Publishing, supplies .. • 7.57
Sargent-Sowell, Inc signs  5410
Basic Crafts, visual aids  1035
-Arts and Crafts, supplies •-  ' 36.59
Association Films, (ilm.  7.90
 217.04
SEPTIC:10M




A G Canon. repairs 
Sam Calhoun Plumbing & Electric repairs
Valentine Printing Co. records 
Forbes. magazine
Changing Times magazine 
Consumer Reports, subscription 
Current History. subscripUen  8.50
National Textbook Corporation. materials*  24.50
Mid-West Debate Bureau. materials  .. 21.45
Debate Sourcebook. book
Sups of DOCUltlentS publicaUons
Mayfair Subscription Agency. magazine 
Howard D Happy Company, supplies 
"4. C. McClurg arid 
Company. books 
Treasurer. supplies
Pranie-,94elugui and Holton. insurance
Collige Hopis Store, supplies 
Guthrie Chtirchill, audit
Title ESEA transfer
Western Paper Cotespany. supplies
Benetic Press, supplies  
Dick & Dunn, visuai aide
The Continental Press nmplies 
American Paper and Twine Co.. paper 
South-Western Publishing Co., boots_ 
Melody snit -Art Mart supplW 
7.50 Prentice-Hall, Inc boats













Scott, Foresrnen and Company, testa 
Kirk A Pool & Co cabinet  . 62.50
Howard D Happy Co transparency makers   406 50
Royal Typewriter Company, typewriter  15050
McKeown Office Equipment Co., supplies  595
Lassiter Plaster Company, supplies . 
Harvey Caldwell Company, supplies  12430
Shell Oil Company, gas   9.1i4
Gulf Oil Corporation, gas .  1137
University of Kentucky, film  /AO
Geneva Brownfield, travel . ....   91.83
Robert Olin Jeffrey, travel   )114
Dennis Taylor, travel  36.42
Jackson's Cabinet Shop, cabinet  75.00
Ruth Pasco, processing books  63 00





Hughes Paint Store, materials  40 36
Audio-Visual Division. filmstrips  39-50
Shackelford Goode & Thurman, audit  750 00
A. B Beale and Son supplier  5 30











Steele & Allbritten repasts
.• ••-•-•
Sam Calhoun Plumbing & Electric, repairs
2.60 Murray Auto Store, supplies
  4-59 Murray Democrat. printing
• 16519 The H W Wilson Company. material 
316 Paschall Truck Lines, freaht 
  1578 Adams Ornamental hen Shop. labor 
 5466 Treed Cotham Company, labor 
221 00  Scott Poresman and Co.. tests
20.01 Graybar Electric Company, !amps „
............. • 45 00 The Welch Scientific Company, supplies
  32,401 00 Nashville Products Conipany, supplies  






Overbey, Overbey, Overbey, fee  50.00
Baker and Taylor, books .....  236.41
Follett Publishing Co., Title n  25.92
National Textbook Corp.. supplies  7.92
Division of Surplus Property, supplies   59.65
Starks Hardware, supplies  2227
Brodhead-Garrett Co. supplies  24.65
Dick Mike, supplies 28.11
E. Blankenship of KY wax   23.40
Shell Oil Company, gas  11.11
Gulf Oil Corporation, gas  32.59
Allyn and Bacon. book  4.31
New York State English Conunittee, book  4.50
Oraybar Electric Co. lamps  18.42
Gaylord Brothers, supplies  41.45
Reader's Digest Services supplies  23.80
National Education Association books  8.00
The George Lincoln Library, supplies  1200, 
Correlated Products Inc. supplies  252.82
The Arts and Crafts, supplies .... •. 193.92
Murray Wholesale Grocery Company, supplies  71.02
Lucy Lilly, travel  58.23
Ky. School Boards Association, fees   225.00
A. B. Beale and Son. supplies  6.48
Science Research Associates supplies  48.58
Zenith Murray Home and Auto, repairs  4.53
Ben Franklin, supplies  11.79
Howard D Happy Co., repairs  39.00
Harvey Caldwell Company, supplies  51.40
Bailey Films, Inc., rent,  6.40
Steele & Allbritten, repairs  8.37
Claude Vaughn Plumbing & Heating, repairs  134.98
Peoples Bank of Murray, oheck book   10.93
Douglass Hardware, supplies  10.38
Murray Lumber Company, supplies  12.03
Kirk A. Pool and Company. cabinet  80.00
Adams Ornamental Iron, repairs   3.50
Fenton & Hodge, tire  .  14.76
Overbey, Overbey. Overbey, fees  234.00
Tennessee Book Co books   476.92
Educational Record Sales, Inc Title II • 140.80
Audio-Visual Equipment Co. Title II  ... 18.00
McGraw-Hill Book Co. Title II  rib
Eye Gate House, Inc.. Title II   125.00
American Book co., Title U  . M30
Society for Visual Education, Title II  58.77
Edwin Shapiro and Co., Title II  39.00
Children.s Press, Inc., Title U  164.0'7
259.58
$.15
Baker & Taylor Company, Title II 
Encyclopedia Britannic& Title II 
Children's Music Center. Title II  16.85
'Tennessee Book Company, Title ri  623.06
College Book Store. supplies  73.94
The Hobbs-Merrill Company, supplies  20.24
The Murray Insurance Agency, insurance  S63.00
Redden Films, visual aids   13.50
foweek's Music Center. instrumente 2,17410
Central School Supply Co.. supplies  85.45
FEBRUARY
orerbey, Overbey, & Overbey
Children's Press, books 
Allyn and Bacon, books  
National Education Association, books  430
Shell Oil Company. gas  7.99
Gulf Oil Company, gas  25.84
Sears, Roebuck and Company, Fence  490 00
Houghton Mifflin Company, records  594)4
A J Nystrom and Company, maps •  5834
Scott, Foresman and company, books   16626
Johnson Publishing Company, dire_ tory  30,35
Tennessee Book Company, books  497,51
Waite 17, Jackson installing screens  73.50
McKeel Equipitent Company, labor  3730
Sam Calhoun Plumbing Co repairs  67.20
The Sherwin-Williams Co, paint se 
Claude Vaughn Plumbing & Heating. heater and repairs  
Tennessee Book Company, books
 50,00 N.L. & E.W. Kruysman supplies 
4
State Board of Education of Virginia, materials 
Central School Supply Co. science table   300.45,18
7.50
58.98Scott, Forearnan & Company, books 
R.00Great Plains Instruc. T.V. Library. filmstrip 
Harvey Caldwell Company, paper 
2711738643. 931
Reinhold Book Division. supplies 
Science Research Alaoc., Inc. laboratory 
Charles E. Merrill Pub. Co , book 
Rand McNally & Company, material 
Starks Hardware, supplies 
38.78Rhythm Band, Inc.. supplies 
Bowman Records Inc. books  17.95 4
Nashville Products Company. supplies   25.03
College Book Store supplies   21025351 2.589:
Nashville Products Company, supplies 
J. W. Pepper of Atlanta. music 
Howard D. Happy Company, typewriter 
The Department of Elem. Prin., materials 
334.1118:.28773:
Gaylord Brothers, cabinet 
The Baker & Taylor Co.. books 
The Economy Company, supplies 
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co., supplies 
Cliarhilcodrtnurts, Brace and bookaWorld, tests  
149603:16..42511• 
Follett Publishing CO., books 
The Continental Press, books 
302.24
Murray Insurance Agency. insurance  813.00
Meiugin & Holton, Insurance  1,2C13.00
Gene Landolt. insurance  73.80
Wilson Insurance Agency, insurance  67.00
Galloway Insurance Agency, Insurance  67.00
Purdom & Thurman Ins. Agency, insurance  383.00
Central School Supply Co., player  . 68.60
507.00' -Redden Films, visual education •r
Div. of Instructional Materials, in-service  . Loo
M. H. Ryan, travel  15.00
332.45
Thomas Russell, cutting trees  40.00
Van
Overbey, Overbey, & Overbey  50.00
Sears, Roebuck & Co files  20.57
A. B. Beale & Son, supplies  30.40
Murray Lumber Company, supplies  38.39
State Treasurer, supplies 
Kirk A. Pool & Co labor 2 83°196.33:3° 015
Ruth Pasco processing library books 
Modern Office Methods, paper 
Waldrop Saw & Lock Shop, repairs 
Sam Calhoun Plumbing, repairs 
Starks Hardware, supplies 
Parker Motors, wrecker service  9210.4:008
McLean Trucking Company, freight  6.25
Holton & insurance 
Claude Vaughn Plumbing, repairs 
Fred Schultz, travel 
J & J Gime Company, door closer 
  • • 1427590.20:0:
3'7.00
Harvey Caldwell & Company, supplies  
11197.04:Murray Whalesale Grocery Co., supplies ss 
Gulf 011 Corporation, gas  50.63
National Geographic Society, supplies 
J. Weston Welch, Publisher, supplies 
Lapine Scientific Company. supplies 
  2211378 121
Central School Supply Co . furniture 
Redden Films, visual ed. supplies 
141.89
Nashville Products Company. furniture  1,004.08
Hunt's Athletic Goods Co. balls ..  320
McDonald Locksmith Supply, Inc.. keys 
Freed-Print, supplies  113240 6
Educator's Progress Service, book 
Rhythm Band Incorporktod„ supplies  
8.50
36262.1607V0 *
McCracken Board of Education, team expense
Fred Schultz, 8 meals visitation team 
Bilbrey's Car & Home Supply, battery 
34 2054111046  0 0851209
2 49551171. 899005
  3914821.13
Donald E Henry, travel ...
Dennis Taylor. travel 
138:924
 4727
Tau/twits - es.uuruo• Se, 
S.01$
--;--
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co., supplies  2330
Harvey Caldwell Company, supplies 
Murray Home and Auto Store, cord  
2.56
Ben Frankl supplies  3.29
Hell City Pottery, clay  
16.00
Holland Drug, supplies  5.35
Scott's Waarreen Agency, supplies  
6.36
Time Freight, freight  4-73














Arta and Crafts, supplies
Murray ?ire Department, recharging extinguiahers 
Nashville Products Company, player 
Carolina Biological Supply Co., supplies 
Watson-Ouptill Publications, booka 
College Book 'Store, supplies 
McKeown Office Eisaipinent, supplies 
D. C. Heath and Company, books 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, books 
Howard D. Happy Oompany, supplies 
The Record Center, records 
Hidden Films, lens 
Macalaster Scientific Corp.. materials
Starks Hardware, supplies  HAG 1,
Brooks Wood Shop, cabinet  





Overbey, Overbey, & Overbey 
Thomas Russell, cutting trees 
Time and Life Hooka globe
Directories, Inc.. book  
The H W Wilson Company book 
College Film Center, film 
Fred Schultz, travel 
William Brown Company, supplies 
Western Pub/lahing Company, transparencies 
Ranks an rentblt, Inc., books 
Ginn and Company, books 
Seiburn White. tuning plena 
Wells Electric Shop, labor sad materials. 
State Treasurer, supplies 
William T. Jeffrey, travel - 
Modern Office Methods, supplies 
Ruth Pasco, processing books 
Evan Orr, processing books 
Zep Manufacturing Co., supplies 
Kirk A. Pool and Company, repairs 
Waldrop Saw and Lock Shop, blades sharpened
The World Book Encyclopedia, book 
Speech & Language Materials. Inc.. supplies
Jackson's Cabinet Shop, labor and materials
Claude Vaughn Plumbing & Heating, repairs
Freed Cotham Company, labor 
Kelley's Termite and Pest Control, spraying 
John Belt, parking lot signs 
Department of Public Safety, boiler inapeolfboe-. 
Fenton & Hodge, tires
West Chemical Produces, Inc., towels and disinfectant  
Warren Seed Company, seed
Murray Supply Company. paint --
Ledger & Times, letterheads
Shell Oil Company, gas
Murray Lumber Company, supplies 
A. B. Beale and Son, supplies 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, materials 









































United Lighting Equip Co.. light bulbs







502.27 Overbev overbey & Overbity
Continental Press, Inc. supplies 
Cincinnati Public Schools materials 
13.45 National EducaUon Association. supplies 1127 
Western Publishing Company hooka
Scholastic Book Service, books
Grolier Educational Corporation, books
Children's Press, Inc., books
Cooperative Test Division, materials
American Art Clay Co., Inc., materials 
County of Los Angeles, book













A B. Beale &
Parker Motors,







































M. H. Ryan, tr
Batley Films.
Olson Electron
II. K. Film See
Overbey, Overt






























Kirk A. Pool a
William T. Jet
-. Harvey Calowt
















E. R. Moore at













































































































a 1.Xcii afla ounn supplies  9.50
College Book Store, supplies , 67.67
Western Auto Store, repairs  5.89
Ben Franklin, supplies  3.16
Singer Sewing Machine Co supplies  5.92
Starks Hardware. supplies  23.13
Benefic Press books  63..58
Waldrop Saw & Lock Shop, mower work  5.71
Sam Calhoun Plumbing repairs  57.08
A. B. Beale Az Son, supplies   9.21
Parker Motors, repairs  3.00
sr The Baker and Taylor Oo , books  139.49
Sears, Roebuck & Co. fence work  48.76
National Education Association, 111m  40.00
John Belt, painting  12.00
Lucille Austin, travel ...•••  40.00
E11 Alexander, travel  5.20
Josten's, diplomas  158.36
• Murray Democrat, letterheads  20.15
Fred Schultz, travel  2690-• 
Muck's Music Center, repairs  19.35
Lester Nanney, Postmaster. envelopes  143.50
Central School Supply Co.. supplies  106.80
State Treasurer, supplies  37.20
Correlated Products, Inc, supplies  1921
Freed Cotham Co., supplies  3.10
Murray Supply Company. Ii., blade  7.10
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co., supplies  22.0EI
Zep Manufacturing Co., suppliesf  453.95
Shell 011 Company, gas 4.81..... , 
Murray Lumber Company, supplies  13.51
Calloway County Lumber Co supplies  44.38
McKee' Equipment Company, blade  215.84
Kirk A. Pool & Company, supplies  20.75
II J. I. Holcomb Mfg. 0o., mops  26693
Nashville Products Company, supplies  29.48
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, books  81.50
Encyclopedia Britannica, books  23.85
Modern Office Methods, matriala  19.84
Rhythm Band Incorporated, supplies  4.82
Science Research Associates, testa   168.10
The Psychological Corporation, tests  31.44
Golden Press, Inc., books  39.94
Gaylord Bros, Inc., supplies  17.00
D. C. Heath and Co., supplies  5.98
Nashville Products Company, supplies  3325
w John Wiley and Son, supplies  0.55
World Book Encyclopedia. Inc., books  11.90
School Library Journal, magazine  5.00
Hayes School Publishing Co.. books  4.18
U. H. Ryan, travel  6.00
Bailey Films. Inc., film  640
Olson Electronics, supplies  53.10
U. K. Film Service, films  276.20
  20.00 JUNI
  18.00 Overbey, Overbey, & Overbey  50.00
  1010 0 L. C. Tiller. Inc piano  558.00
.... 43.21_ Bllllngton-Forsee Tractor , Co., supplies  4.00
' 280 OP West Chemical Prochbota, Supplies  141.70
.. ..... 5.00 John Belt, travel  5.50
  2.98 The Hickman Courier. press  50.00
  13.75 Five Pointe Welding Service, tank  34.61
  11.34 Murray Auto Parts, supplies  6.84
  9.23 The Sherwin-Williams Co. paint  31.40
  9.32 Starks Hardware Co. supplies   34.26
  3.36 Wells Electric, wiring arts building  241.59_
i II • • . • 83.00 Holt, Rinehart and Winston. supplies  ...  13.96
  30.11 American Handicrafts, supplies  83.65
  7.50 1 College Book Store, supplies  33.01
  300.440 ton School Form Co., forma  5.15
  5898 D. C. Heath and Co., book  1.52
..... 15.00 Southern Biological Supply. specimens  15.48
13.80 The Baker and Taylor Co books  987.01
74_88 Murray High School, postage  10.81
  6.95 Recreation Equipment Co.. settees  39.20
7.54 ' Otendiu-d Office Supplies, chairs  222.50
218.00 Gulf Oil Company, gas  112.45
13.32 Shell Oil Company, gas  42.12
36.78 Prentice-Hall, Inc., books 16.99
17.96 I Ledger &Times, printing   29.85
25.03 Kelley's Termite di Peat Control contract  10.00
2136. A. B. Beale and Son, supplies 34.96
155.29 Sam Calhoun Plumbing, repairs  7.50
153.58 Parker Motors, car repair  5.00
269.50 Murray Wholesale Grocery, supplies  2420
334_20 Murray Debate di Speech Fund, reimbursement  406.25
11821 Murray Supply Company, supplies  7.94
19.80 Kirk A. Pool and Company, cabinet  104.50
103.51 William T Jeffrey, trip expense  69.53
  4.73 ••• Harvey Oakiwell Co. paper  39.70
61.42 Amer. Assoc of School Amin., filmstrip  7.00
302.24 Ben Franklin Supplies  1.61
(  49.66 11 Kuhn'a Store #36, supplies  4.39
  7.21 Ed's Food Market. supplies  •  2.16
  813.00 Parker Publishing Co book  8.19
.... 1,203.00 McKeel Equipment Co., maintenance  2.00
  73.60 Howard D. Happy Co. ink  17.40
  67.00 Waktrop's Saw & Lock Shop, maintenance  2.30
  87.00 Kentucky Lake 011 Co. oil  • 6.48
  38320 Hughes Paint Store, paint 
  6820 Willie Jackson, postage 
M42.101
  501.00‘ 4' 'Uncle Jeff's Treasure City, supplies  6.19
..... .. 1.00 I a Nashville Products Co., furniture  864.00
  15.00 E. R Moore and Co caps and gowns  114.75
  332.46 H. W. Wilson Co.. reader's guide •. •I"  11.00
  40.00 ;Thomas Russell, cutting trees  25.00
Social Sera Revolving Fund, in-service  538
Ledger & Times, supplies  2.50
Kirk A. Pool and Company, paper  20.00
American Heritage, books  18.15
Cieurin Construction Company, parking curbs  295.00
The Sherwin-Williams Company, paint  22.47
Calloway County Soil Imp. Assoc supplies  (.95
Murray Auto Parts, supplies   3.30
McKeel Equipment Co.. repairs   6.00
Bucy Parker Lumber Co, supplies  6.40
Tidwell Paint di Floor Covering. paint   61.18
National Lumber & Supply Co. material  12.85
Lucy Lilly, travel - s 100.59
National Counc. of Teachers of English. books  14.75
Murray High School (postage), driver ed  7.03
Eula Mae Doherty, books  19.40
Collegedale Bindery, binding Of beak  68.29
J. I. Holcornb Mfg. Co., wax - 43.30
Campbell Rhea Sales, Inc. stools ,..  577.00
# John W Bishop, Inc., desks  668.48
O 
State Dir. NCTM Arkansas. book  5.00
Supv. Mathematics Iowa, book ..,  2.00
Fenton & Hodge, repairs '  6.30
Hughes Paint Store. paint  63.28
Murray Lumber Co.. materials  426.01
135.00
Standard Oil Company, gas - - 45.46
Ky Industries for the Blind, mop   3'7 15
28.65



















































American Automobile Assoc. supplies .  







Eli Alexander  
Robert Glin Jeffrey
Dennis Taylor  













  4.50 Mirrl Robertson 
4.50 Maxine Ryan 
  4.50 Betty Scott
 4.50 Marie Skinner
12,800.00 Shirley Toon
6884.00 Janice Wallace 
9876 00 Thelma Warford
748860 Georgia B. Wear
8550 00 Jeannie Willis
7410 50 Peggy Wilson
5363 00 Marla Shelton 
  5483 00 Charlotte Barker
  6525 00 Evon Orr 
  5950 00 Ruth Pasco 
 6767 00





E GER & TIME
4
s - MURRAY, KiNTUCILY
Lochie Hart  199 08
Pauline Bryant  6.00
Jo Oakley  116 00
Vortnie Shelton   1170.73
Blanche Thaw-earth 468.00
Patricia Holt  144.00
Nancy Jenkins  31.84
Lila Baker  896.00
Jane Steely   84.00
Lillian Basham  84.00
Marie Adams  24.00
Dosie Wheatley   240.00
Faye Beyer  264 00
Shirley Rose  20 00
Patricia Fainn  172.00
296.26
Willlna Hall  1852.50
Joyce Houston   1937.29
Mary Ellen Jones   581.56
Katherine Russell 600.00
Audrey Scott  3300.00
Bonnie Shelley  73.50
Dora Vaughn  12.30
Joyce Fortin  48.00
Betty Lyons  192.00
Prentice Lassiter 7403 50
Henry Anderson   783.75
Tommie Atkins  2986.00
Bruce Crain   1364.53
Derwood Edwards   2886.65
G. R. Fielder  847.00
A. C. Heath   1500 00
Charlie Hornbuckle 1800 00
Roy Irvin  3007 60
Houston Lax  1916 50
Robert Mayfield 866.75
Burnett Outland   360 00
Sam Sumner 3635.36
Opal Edwards .....495 37
Henry L. Lawrence . 177.00
William Nall Pasco 184.00
Ronnie Goode  184.00
Jimmy Sumner  5.00
John Blanton  45.52
Denny Nall  92.00
Dwain Bell  196.00
John Mark Hale  200.00
Terry Hart  120.00
Richard Hopkins  120.50
William Hornbuckle   173.85
Paul Lyons  280.00
Albert Luther Scott ... 54.00
A. E. Mayfield   4200 00
Gene Thomas  45.00
Robert Cole  134 56
Betty Buckingham
John Wesley Ferguson 1160.00
Alice Jane Fitch 6100 00
Clara Humphrey . 6869 13
Bonnie Hamilton Jones 6011 013
Mary G. Lassiter 6750.00
Lucy Lilly  7129.00
Donna Mabry  2016.00
Alice Matthews  6134.63
Leon P. Miller 6350.00















W. P. Russell . 8136 00
James Phillip Shelton 7110 00
William Jerry Shelton 6741.00
Bob Toon .... 7325.00
Annette Alexander   4931.50
L,aurine Andrus   5981.50
Helen Bennett .   6450.00
Linda Sue Bobo   5036.25
Joan Bowker  6150.00
Nellie Ruth Caldwell 6098.50
Lochie Overbey
Christopher   5472.50
Bonnie Crouch   6064.00
Gela Ellis  5978.00
Norma Frank  1883.00
Detllura Hill  5137.50
Lulabelle Hodges 6592.50
Opal Howard  5653.25
Jean S. Hurt 5357.75
Eloise Keel 6387.50
Catherine King 4934
Mary Lou Lassiter 6699.3r
Mildred Lowe 5753.50
Pauline McCoy   6098.50
Corinne McNutt   6750.00





Prewitt  5950 00
ELEMENTARY SECONDARY EDUCATION ACT TITLE I
Beth Broach  5793.00
Geneva Brownfield  6068.99
Pauline Bryant  5696.00,
Jean Geurin  3025.06
Robert Olin Jeffrey  751.00
Betty Buckingham  45.00
Donna Mabry  4034 00
Vonnie Shelton  75.00
Follett Publishing Company  98.50
College Book Store  21.00
Prentice-Hall, Inc.  132.34
Holt, Rinehar and WinstOn  40.59
The Economy Company  52.80
Scholastic Magazines   3830
College Book Store I  6.07
California Test Bureau ...  11.60
Singer Sewing Machine Shop  1.50
Western Kentucky Stages   1522
Bank of Murray  4.45
McGraw-Hill Book Company  34.24
Postmaster Lester Name),  6.00
Pauline Bryant  70.00
Brodhead-Garret Clo.  24.88
Children's Press  2.96
Hunt's Athletic Goods   116.00
Central School Supply  693.25
Harvey Caldwell  128.32
Western Kentucky Stages  104.00
American Handicrafts  8.44
Scholastic Magazines  30.41
Scott, Foresman and Company  45.54
Bowmar Records. Inc.  31.25




American Guidance Ser.  133.94
Science Research Associates  15.76
Henry A. Petter Supply Company  24,60
Nashville Products Company  48.56
Hidden Films  566 00
Central School Supply Company  288.80
Hayes School Publishing Company  9.24
Western Kentucky Stages  60
Harvey Caldwell Company-  85 00
Hunt's Athletic Goods Company  99.80
Central School Supply Co. 
California Test Bureau 
Frank E. Richards, Pub. 
Follett Publishing Co. 
Film Associates of California ..  62 X
Calloway County Health Center  66.38
Pauline Bryant  45 52
Western Kentucky Stages  120.00
Educational Science Service  64.68
Brodhead-Garrett Company  11 76
American Guidance Service, Inc.   15809
Grade Teacher   5.10
Pioikways, Scholastic Records  24.16
College Book Store .  135
Brodhead-Garrett Co.  2.17
Big K Department Store  42.98
Starks Hardware  3925
College Book Store    153 21
Pauline Bryarit  300.00
Delegate to State Conference , 96 44
Hester _gild Associates 
Murray Insurance Agency   '28.41
Southern Bell Telephone  11.05




  32,401 00
  39(54959
Balance July 1 1999 351.41
(signed) Ruth Lassiter
Ruth Lassiter, Treasurer
Murray Board of Education
Murray. Kentucky
Subscribed and sworn to this the 2nd of August, 1968
Robert Melugin, Notary Public















Laverne Brady  184.00




Opal Hale 264 00
Market Report
Federal St-ate Market News
Service, Thursday, August 22,
1968 Kentucky l'urchase Area
-Hog Market Report Includes
10 Buying Stations.
Receipts 849 Head, Barrows and
Gilts 25c Higher; Sows, Steady.
US 2-3 200-240 lbs $20.25-20.75;
Few 1 & 2 $21.00;
US 24 190-240 lbs $19 75 20 25.
US 2-4 230 260 lbs $19 2.5 19.75;
US 3-4 250.280 lbs $18 75 19.25:
SOWS:






Sleepinc pills are frequently
elven to aquarium fish being
moved from tank to tank to
reduce. dance' of harnitn^
them
Ants the world's oldest city
doelle's base lived in
cities foi more than 80 nitili I.
years.
• • •
More than one out of evei v
nine persons were receiving so-
Mal securitstbenefits at the end
of 1966._
•
Mount Washintion - ,288






The Purchase Area Economic
Opportunity Council Wednesday
night installed its new 29-mem-
ber board of directors and elect-
ed Curlee Brown of Paducah
its new chairman.
Brown, who was nominated
by Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis,
replaces Graves County Judge
Dick Castleman, who served as
interim chairman.
Other officers elected includ-
ed Mayor Ellis, vice chairman;
Clyde Wright, secretary; Bill
Howerton, treasurer.
The personnel committee,
which will hire a permanent
executive director, will be sel-
ected by the county delegations
to the board of directors. Mc-
Cracken, Graves, Calloway, and
Marshall Counties each will
name two members to the com-
mittee.
At its last board meeting,
there was not a quorum lot
either the old board or the new
board. Wednesday night there
were 15 of 29 old board mem-
bers present and 20 of 36 new
board members present, both
quorums.
In other activity, Sam Porter,
interim executive director, told
the board that the PAEOC needs
"new and positive direction."
Porter asked the board to
adopt a four-point program _of
priorities, equal opportunity for
the underpriviledeged in the
fields of employment, housing,
education, and industry-bus-
iness.
The board unanimously voted
to accept these recommenda-
tion, which also included four
suggestions for how these prior-
ities might be effective:
-Utilization of working com-
mittees, taken from the PAEOC
board and including target area
representatives, for each of the
four program areas.
--Coordination of local, poli-
tical and private sector resource
agencies for each program area.
-Solicitation and utilization
of local civic, social, fraternal,
religious, welfare, and other
organizations and clubs for
each program area.
-Solicitation and utilization oft'
Individuals all socio-economicl
levels and of all races.
Brown said the executive
board, which conducts business
in between regular monthly
board meetings, will probably
have to meet twice next week
to prepare and outline the new
proposals for the mid-Atlantic
office of 0E0 in its effort to
obtain funding past Sept. 1.
As far as future funding WI
concerned, Porter said, "Things'
don't look as dim as they did."
He cited the fact that compo-
nent programs are being funded.
The board also accepted the
resignation of Mainstream Dir-





Citizens of Marshall County
will be asked again this fall
if they want to replace their
magisterial form of county
government with a commission
type.
A petition to have the question
placed on the ballot in the Nov-
ember general election was
filed in the office of County
Judge Pal Howard on Thursday
of the past week.
Residents of Marshall County
have votO against the change
twine in the past 10 years:
once on 1959 and again In 1964.
The petition was reported to
have been signed by 135 peo-
ple. Signatures of 100 are re-
quired by law for placement
of the question on the ballot.
Under the proposed plan, the
county would be divided into
three commissioner districts.
The commissioners and the
county Judge would make up the
county fiscal court.
Commissioners would be
elected by districts but would
serve on a county-wide basis.
Presently, the magisterates of
the fiscal court serve by dis-
tricts.
RUSSIA SAYS
(Continued From Page 1)
era" and told of plans for a
possible general strike.
Russian tank crews got face
to face opposition.
Following the shooting in
Wenceslas Square-no casual-
ties were immediately reported
-15 Russian tanks, 10 armor-
ed personnel carriers and sev-
eral platoons of Soviet infantry
moved into the square and tried
to block off the entrances.
But about 5,000 Czechoslovak
civilians moved in and did not
scatter.
Some of the Crechoidovaks
walked right up to the Russians
and told them what they tho-
ught of the invasion. The Rus-
sions replied, as if to silence
the talk.
But the civilian kept arguing.
A truckload of teen-agers
raced into the square. The
youngsters chanted "Long live
freedom!"
The Russians seemed to pre-
tend not to hear.
Prague was a city of contrast.
In the Akron Hotel tourist Mrs.
Charles Black, the former ac-
tress Shirley Temple, quietly
ate breakfast. Outside Russian
tanks went bumping down the
street.
Anti-invasion Czechoslovaks
managed even an occasional,
forbidden broadcast on a clan-
destine Prague television.
The citizens who tuned to
Radio Free Prague heard the  
denunciation of Bilak, the Slo-
vak party first secretary and
considered an arch rival of
flubeek, of Barbirek, a presi-
dium member, of Indra, a party
secretary since March, and olf
&older, another party secre-
tary and also a presidium mem-
ber.
The Russians moved swiftly
to cut off news and informa-
tion from all but occupation-
controlled outlets. More tele-
phone and telex outlets to the
West were cut.
But the Communist party
newspaper, Rude Pravo, pro-
duced in the night a mimeg"--"
graphed edition. It's main print-
ing plant was occupied by Rus-
sian machine gunners.




Vaughn British television co-
median. decided to try hIS hand
at acting for the first time But
first he took out 8_5.0170-pound
.814.000 Insurance Policy
neninst forgetting his lilies.
"I !uric taken out this policy
not because I think 1 will for-
get my lures.. Vaughan said.
"But knowing that such a
Policy exists will clic me added
confidence kftei 25 years as
a comedian. it. is important for
Isle to ninke a .200d impression
3, all actor.
- 
THURSDAY - AUGUST 22,l
411111airo'sagisiewssienasaiataistia.,
MINI-SKIRTED NUN- -Sister Jere Pekes of the Roman Catholic
Sisters of Notre Dame pauses during a stroll on the Univer-
sity of Colorado campus at Boulder, where she is taking
graduate work. Before September she must give up her mini-
skirt and return to habit (inset) and convent in Minnesota.
that the invaders get out now,
that the occupiers immediately
halt action causing -loss of life
and destruction," that party
First Secretary Alexander Dub-
cek and other "interned" Cze-
choslovak leaders be released
and that the national assembly
meet.
Ceteka (CTK), the national
news agency that chronicled the
agony of invasion and reported
seven Czechoslovaks killed and
more than 200 wounded the
first 24 hours, finally got
caught. The last message from
CTK teletypes in the building
on Wenceslas Square said:
"We have just been occupied
by foreign troops. At this mo-
ment the free new activity of
Ceteka is ending. If further news
Is transmitted it will no long-
er be from . . . " click.
And CTK joined the Russian 
enforcedsilence of Prague tele-
vision and Prague Radio.
Briefly, somehow, Prague Ra-
dio came alive Wednesday night
for an anguished sort of state
of the Czech-Slovak Union me--
sage from Svoboda.
Hospital Report
(Continued From Page I)
cisco, Calif.; Mrs. Della Smith,
New Concord; Mrs. Myrtle Page,
Route 3, Murray: Master Wade
Smith, Bailey Road, Murray;
Mrs. Mary Balentine, Route 3,
Murray; John McCuiston, Route
2, Puryear, Tenn.; Miss Diane
Beale, Almo.
Not Many Presidents Have Been Able,
Or Willing to Name Their Successor
Sy JOHN F. SEMBOWER
Central Press Association
Correspondent
CHICAGO. Ill. Vice Presi-
dent Hubert H. Humphrey, as
"heir apparent" to the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination,
is in a dilemma surpassed only
by that of Lyndon B Johnson,
who as President presumably
has the nomination to bequeath.
At one and the same time,
Humphrey has the most favored
position among the contenders
for Democratic standard bear-
er, and the greatest handicaps
to overcome.
HHH's great advantage is the
support, by implication at least,
of the vast political organiza-
tion headed by the White House.
This is best illustrated by the
fact that, without lifting a fin-
ger, he held more pledged dele-
gates to the convention than
anyone else the moment Presi-
dent Johnson stunned the nation
by announcing that he would
not seek re-election.
Events ever since have under-
lined this as governors and
mayors have continued to be be-
holden to the national Adminis-
tration for the largest of federal
aid programs. As various presi-
dential commissions have rushed
their reports to the Executive
Office desk on such Matters as
the Urban Development Banr,
Homphrey has fallen heir to
their inchoate ideas and pro-
grams.
• • •
IT IS A sword which cuts two
ways, however. By the same
token that Humphrey benefits
from being heir to the admin-
istration's successes and aCCOM-
plishments, he likewise carries
the burden of its failures and
unresolved problems. such as
the Vietnam war.
Contrary to what _may be the
general impression. only a hand-
ful of presidents in history have
been able to try to pass on the
high office to an "heir appar-
ent" 141ICh aS Humphrey. Unless
you go back to the earliest days
the ReputiticTit -is -a -maneuver
which almost neve ty has been
successful, at least in the long
run.
On the other hand, the precis
dents who have been in the posi-
tion of Lyndon B. Johnson to be
able to name on heir apparent
and who failed to do So, also
offer a trail of failure. There-
fore this is the terrible choice
which faces Johnson as the
Denim' rit t it' convention looms:
should lie openly to ge Hum-
phrey's nomination or reniain
aloof.
• •
FEW PRESIDKNTs in mod-
ern tittle!: even haul the chance to
name an heir to their high of-
fice. Dwight I). Eisenhower In
few presid•nts in Ow past hay• tried to pass on the office ta
on "h•ir apparent" such as Lyndon Johnson to Hubert Humphrey'.
1960 hardly went all-out foi his
vice president, Richard Nixon,
and this remains a sore point of
controversy today among Re-
publicans. Carvin Coolidge kept
hands off when Hoover was
nominated in 1928.
The next most recent presi-
dent who had such an oppor-
tunity was in 1920, when Wood-
,row Wilson stubbornly refused
to choose among a number of
candidate:4 including his son-in-
law. William G. McAdoo. He
never gave his blessing to the
miliated at a convention itunii-
noted by William Jennings Bry-
an, the eventual nominee, which
refused by a 357 - 564 vote to
adopt a resolution commending
his administration for "honesty
and courage."
It is hard for people today to
realize that between 1840 and
1.884. when Lincoln won nomi-
nation, no president was able
even to win reflominstiore of
himself. let alone designate an
heir apparent.
The redoubtable Andre a'
eventual nominee, Gov. James Jack.•on was able to tab Martin•
M. Cox of Ohio, who lost to Van Buren as his successor tri-
Harding. This is more or less 1840. but Van Buren could not
the classic example of an in- gain re-election.
cumbent president who left his
party's nominee with all the
burdens of his administration's
record and without his whole-
• - •
BEFORE that, there was a
long series of hand-me-down
presidents, althOugh George
hearted endorsement. - Washington remained aloof as
The most tragic example, crt' his second term ended and with-
course, of at president who did out enthusiasm . he let John
name an heir is that of Theo- AdiAnis succeed him. Then it
dove Roosevelt, who in 1908 developed that a series of secre-
stood almost exactly t state became heirs
shoes of President Johns:On to- parent James Madison. Jame's
day, and in declining to rim Monroe and John Quincy Adams,
himself, chose his secretary of As Humphrey struggles to es-
War, William Howard Taft. as tablish an identity separate and
hite4;:niccessor." apart from the Johnson admin.
ietration, he contemplates the
FOUR YEARS later T. R. sad histories of Van Buren and
was so outraged at Taft's per- William Howard Taft. On the
form:ince in office that he felt other hand, Lyndon Johnson
constrained to run himself wonders if he should hazard
again, with the result that both designating a successor,. as dirt
he and Taft lost in a landslide Anarew Jackson or Theodore
to Woodrow Wilson. Rooseyelt, with doubtful soccess,
No other piesident. bail( t,, oi try to remain detached anti
the earliest days of the Repub- afoot in the milliner of Washing-
la', even had the chance to try ton and Wilson us ith equally
to pass on his etogn. Grover doubtful success.
Cleveland, after leading the . Either way von laok at it,
Democratic Party for 12 years, Humphrey and Johnson OCCUPV
not only could not nemie an unenvied positions. h ytorieell‘











Don't Bug Boots If
You Want 'Podner'
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY Please notice that this letter is from
ELIZABETH. NEW JERSEY There is a man I go with and
tike very much, but he is a nut about one thing He wears
TEXAS-type cowboy boots all the time' He wears regular
clothes like every other well-dressed man in Elizabeth, but he
will not wear anything ele but these western style boots I
once asked him if he's from Texas. but he said no He had once
visited in Fort Worth and had become accustomed to cowboy
boots - and found them to be so comfortable that he now
won't wear anything else
Don't you think they are out of place here' How can I get--
him to chuck these boots and be more normal"
INTERESTED IN HIM
-
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
60:
POPE'S PLANE---Technicians make final 
checkup on the Colon,
Bogota airport, readying it to fly to Rome and bring Pope P.





DEAR INTERESTED. Let him wear what he wants. and
don't criticize him. And if you are truly "interested let him."
keep hien foot happy. No man ever proposal Ow a wawa. who.
Ms feet hurt.
EAR ABBY • Our son recently was divorced and married
again His second wife also divorcedl worked for him and
there was a lot of talk about these two Many said it was she
who broke up his home
We tried to be friendly and invited them to our home for
supper many times They. came only once, and after that they
were always -busy " Our son drops in to see us often, without
her We have never been invited to their home.
One Sunday, when our son was here, his wife phoned for
hun and I answered. She said. "I hope you don't feel hurt that I
deal see are st yea, but I would rather associate with other
emple. I don't .want to get too attached to you for the simple
Mason that when you PASS AWAY I won't miss you so much."
Needless to say. I was dumbfounded What do you make of
this' Vi'c're not gouig to force ourselves on her But isn't there
something wrong with her thinling7 What would you do in our
place' HURT
DEAR HURT: I would steer clear of her. Aad tell your son
to save his inotaey.• He may seed it for psychiatric help. She
sounds sick.
DEAR ABBY. I need some advice, and quick! My husband
n leaving for' Viet Nam in 3 weeks He wants me to live with
HIS parents while he's gone I want to go home and live with
my OWN parents We've been married for 14 months and have
a srnall baby
So far, all we've done is argue about this. I'm sure I'm not
the only young wife with tins problem. What do other wives do?
HIS OR MINE
DEAR HIS: I &wet know what it's like at YOUR home, and
what it like at HIS borne, how you feel about his family. etc.
But a woman who is old enough to be a wife sad mother should
be mature eisongh ts make her own derision. I say. in your
husband •• alsoosee g• where you feel mere at home.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "SORRY NOW:" When one delib-
erately reads 10101111/110 eine's mail. be am* learns something
be was baggier est Insualag. Let ba • buses bliss
Ittreaptmly los a probk in. What's years? Per a personal
regay mike as Abby. Sex awes. Las Angeles. CaL. Mess and
secisse a stamped. self-addressed eurelope.
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET. "HOW TO HAVE A LoVELY
WEDDING." SEND $LM TO &BEY. BOX 41/700, LOS
ANGELES. CAL. MOO.
Enterprise Ended
LONDON , UPI - "Radio
Kent" had a short life but a
cheap one Londoner Thrry
Vacani. 21, built a tiny broad-
casting unit in his bedroom
from surplus and secondhand
parts he said cost him '10 shil-
lings $9.80). He called it 'Me-
di° Kent- and broadcast music
and local news two hours daily
which could be picked Up in
his neighborhood It took police
two months to locate the sta-
tion. When they-did the youth
was arrested for broadcasting
without a license and fined 48
pounds 18134.401
TEMPOItaay chairman of the
Democratic National Con-
vention in Chicago is Sen.
Daniel K Incaive of Hawaii.
Swazis Want Out
MBANE. Swaziland itIPD -
Impatient for independence.
Swaziland doesn't want to wait
till 1969 for it, as scheduled.
Prime Minister Prince Mak-
hosini Dlarnini has announced
he will demand full independ-
ence of Britain in 1968. Swazi-
land already is a self-governing
territory after 86 years of
British rule.
Sem Woe for Moo
ANN ARBOR, Mich UPI -
Mao Tse-tung may win his bat-
tle for the "cultural revolu-
tion" but lose the war for
long-term economic growth in
China, one economist has pre-
dicted.
"The economic effects of the
'revolution' will not show up
immediately but should be
noticeable by the time of the
fall harvest." said Prof. Alex-
ander Eckstein of the 
Univer-
sity of Michigan. "The disrup-
tion.s in transportation, 
manu-
facturing a n d agriculture
should have some serious neg-
ative effects." Eckstein said.
A swordfish's 
speed has been
clocked at 60 miles an 
hour
Send the flea circus packing.
Kill-Ko Flea Powder controls fleas,
lice and brown dog ticks on dogs
and cats. Kill-Ko Roach Powder
makes it "curtains" for La
Cucaracha and other performers -
ants, waterbugs, silverfish, spiders
and crickets When it comes to
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SWEET FRENCH STYLE _ ,
Pees • Green BOONS
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AT 708 ELM Str

























• Drive only one b
_ertson school. IL
"'Washer, disposal





pet, range, lot 1
priced at $15,751
LARGE 3-bedroc
AL 2 acres of land
I, of Murray, has n
















WATCH FOR 2 BONUS
VALUE FEATURES
EVERY WEEK!
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,n LAKE FRONT a
IP lots on Kentuck
Vista Estates, Sh
Fort Leisure St
or call Ed Gre
753-9746.
ONE OF the ti
wooded lots in Ca
150 x 250 feet Jr
overlooking Oaks
Phone 759-7720.



































REAL 'WYNN PCIR SALE
MICK HOME at 1913 Iamb
Lorsond, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
living room, bni14-ta kitchen ap-
pliaaeas. library 14' a 33* with
Mall in bookshelves, entire
holm eerlooleol, central heat
and air 4:enclitic:Mag. Lot 60'
230'. Call Jobs Redden, 71111-
gp Or for agroialassat.
Ant -37.0
NEED A HOUSE with quick
possession, then you need to
check with Roberts Realty. We
have the following houses for
immediate possession:
AT 706 ELM Street, 3-bedroom
at could be used as 4 with full
basemeat, fireplace, electric
heat $17,500.
JP NEW 3-BEDROOM back in
1 fillagwell Subdivision. 5w2 ce-
ramic tile baths, family room
with fireplace, central heat and
air, carpeted, range, disposal,
$21,000.
NEW 3-bedroom brick on Wis-
well Road. iii.bathe, ear. ON KENTUCKY LAKE, four-
pet, range, outside storage room cottage, completely turn-
room, carport, central hest,
$18,750.
NEW 3-bedroom brick in East
.1 Manor Subdivision. Has large
Gamily room 1% baths, lot 100'
by 200', carpet in living room,
atorm windows and doors, elec-
tric heat.
4-BEDROOM brick only 1 year
old, located acmes from Robert-
son school. Has 3 baths, range, Ridge Trailer Park. Lots 162
large shady lot, $32,500. 100. Call 753-7858 or 753-8231
4-BEDROOM brick on LocLoma and ask for Eddie Morgan.
• Drive only one block from Rob-
_ertson school. Has range, dish- 
Sept 11-C
"Washer, disposal, large study
with iota of book shelves, carp. boys, one block from campus.
eted throughout, central hest Call 7634436 or 7534962.
and air, $27,500. Sept-19-P
NEW 3-bedroom brick at Almo 
Heights. 1'-- eentrid beau, oar. SPACES for mobile 
home park-
pet, range, lot 100, 105. and log. 1 3/10 miles from college.
priced at $15,750. North 16th extended. $20.00 Per
LARGE 3-bedroom Wick vrith month. Green Acres 
Trailerak 2 acres of land 3% miles west Court. Also 1 or 2 
trailers
 for
mr of Murray, has range, dichweeb- rant, couples only. Call T53-
fbar, 2 fireplaces, extra large 4630 or see Walter 
Conner at0
A WW three-bedroom brick
home on large lot, in Fairview
Acres. A country home with
city conveniences, at an attract-
ive Price. See it today.,6ai 763-
4946. Fulton E. Young, over.
A-23-C
FOR SALE BY OWNER in
beautiful Kinoswood. Tree
bedroom brick with two
carpet central air-conditioning,
storm windows and doors, built-
in dishwasher, dispose, range
end oven, electric heat and car-
port. Can be made vacant with-
in a few days. Phone 753-8651.
A-26-C
idled, floor coverings, bath,
phone, antenna. Near Pine Point
Resort, near water front. Ex-
cellent location. Phone 642-
4958. A-27-P
POE RENT
SANFORD, FLORIDA: meal for
year-round living in beautiful
central Florida lake country.
3-bedroom 2 baths, modern cus-
tom residence in preferred
residential area. $23,500. Buy-
er can asstune 4%% mortgage.
G. T. Forrest, P. 0. Box 472,
Murray, Kentucky 42071.
A-27-C
TRAILER LOTS on Hwy. 290,
toward Panorama Shores three
miles from Murray. Cardinal
muter bedroom, 2 hubs, so-1105 Sycamore. A-29
-C
trance hall, central air-condi-
tioning, $26,500.
ALL THE ABOVE houses are
available with no waiting for
possession. Call Hoyt or Ray
Roberts at 753-1651 or come
by and see us at Roberts Realty, BUILDING for clean-up shop.
505 Main Street. A-22-C
• THREE-BEDROOM house, large HOUSE TRAILER, air-condition-
llot, on north 13th Street Gas id, on private lot, % mile
heat, near college. See or call from city limits. Call 753-8766.
753-6638. A-28-P A-22-P
NEW 10' x 45' air conditioned,
2-bedroom trailer, all electric,
shady lot, on private property.
Married couple preferred. Call
753-1503. A-28-C
Coil 73-3018. A-22-C
BY 011111CR: threebedroom THREE-ROOM apartment. un-
house, pa beat and aireondi- furnished. 1% blocks from the
tinning. Large lot on 10th X court square, at 207 Fast Pop.
Call 7534417 after 3:00 p. m. lot. TFC
TFC 
 • FURNISHED 5-iuuxii house, 2
BY OWNLR, two bedroom. bedrooms, basement with air-
frame house on So. 15th St. , condioner, 100 N. 9th St. Call
Wall 492-8637 adisr 5:00 p. m.'753.2718. A-24-P
4 • A-34-C 
'TWO-BEDROOM trailer. Call
after 12 o'clock noon, 753-1353
Children accepted. A-24-C
187% ACRE FARM with 35 ac-
res in cultivation, 85 scree in
sod, remainder in timber. 2
good wells. Ideal cattle farm.
Cecil Paschel, Phone 753-3429.
A-26-P
LAKE FRONT and subdivision
'i IR lots on Kentucky Lake. Buries
I *Vista Estates, Sherwood Shores,
Fort Leisure Subdivision. See
or call Ed Greenfield, phone
1
HELP WANTED
TOY LADIES earn $25.00 an
evening demonstrating toys and
gifts. No investment. Color cat-
alog. Car and phone necessary.
Call Hardin 437.4131, or write
Toy Ladle, Party Plan, Johns-
town, Pa A-M-P
753-3746. 5-24C LADY TO STAY In home with
ONE OF the most beautiful
wooded lots In Calloway County.
150 x 250 feet in Oaks Estates
overlooking Oaks Country Club.
Phone 753-7720.
lady recuperating from surgery.
Light house work. Phone 753-
0030 after 5:00 p. m. TFNC
WAITRESS WANTED, full time
employment, 4:00 p. m. to 1:00
a. m. Apply in person at Tom's
BY OWNER: New three-bed-1
room brick. Located in city. 
Pizza Palace between 12:00 p.
p
Central air and heat. carpet 
m. and 4:00 . m.
tiroughout, 1% baths. built-in
ptiences. For information call
A-23-C
AUC1"115N SERVICE




BODY MAN. Apply in person











Two mechanic..s on duty at all
times to serve you.
QUICK EFFICIENT SERVICE
te also repair Chain Saws, Tillers,d other motor driven yiard and
rden tools.
MURRAY SUPPLY, INC.





MURRAY, KENTUCKYTHE LEDGER & TIMES -
Post SALE
MOH SWUNG AID batter
lie tor Maltose and other oaks
Waring skis, Wellir's Drugs,
METTIC Unlucky. TYC
1-113 GALLON A/ISAMU stan
lard eiectric hot voter nester.
1-110 gallon Slate electric hot
water beater. 1 chump pump. 1
Alm American furnace, 
al gee pa I lot of !made and oak
side doors. Call 7113-4417 aftw
5:01) p. se. TEC
10:14G SIZE Englander foam
rubber mattress and matching
box springs. Like new. Clean.
Call needy POO new cell
Mrs. James C. Williams, 7=-
3147.
SUBURBAN TRACTORS. Lawn
and garden equipment at great-
ly reduced prices. Seaford Linn
and Garden Equipment, 21i
tailed west of Hardin. Phone
437-6312. Sept-19-C
DON'T merely brighten your
carpets . . . Blue Lustre them
. . elimiaste rapid resoiling.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Big K. A-SIC
A.NTIQUE iron bed, antique
chest of drawers, antique maple
drop leaf table, antique oak
drop leaf table, electric stove,
Gibson refrigerator, up-right
freezer, 18' x 12' rug, living
room suite, 2 baby beds, 2 high




N.= simpING rooms for GOOD 100% Nylon Pile Car-
pet, while it last $1.99 sq. yd.;
Utter 100% Nylon Pile Carpet,
while it last $249 el.
Other 100% Nylon Pile Carpet,
while it last $3.49 sq. yd.; Du-
Pont 501 Carpet, meets or ex-
ceeds FHA, $3.95 sq. yd.; In-
door-outdoor carpet, $9.49 sq.
yd.; remanents, hall-runners,
milleauh, all on sale. Paschall's
Discount House, Hazel, Ky.,
Phone 492-9733 A-22-P
JUST IN TIME for full camp-
ing season. Nimrod Camper
Trailer in excellent condition.
Call 753-9909. A.22-C
used Ruts. Call '733-311911.
A4B-C
SIAMESE CATS, registered,
champion stock. One male kit-
ten and one adult male. Call
753-1715. A-23-C
SILVERTONE ORGAN, 38
chords, walnut cabinet, bench
Included. $100.00. Call 753-1715.
A-23-C
USED DOORS, frames, casings,
4' x 8' plywood panels (assort-
ed finishes), 2' x 4' picture
mouldings, baseboards, etc. All
In first class condition. Ideal
for remodeling Call 7534478
or 753-9135. A-23-C
TRACTOR Oliver "60". Excel-
lent condition. Plows, disc and
trailer. $250.00. Phone 753-3978.
A-23-P
ANTIQUE BRASS bed, double-
bed size. Phone 492-8271.
A-23-C
BABY BED, high chair and
piano. Phone 753-2804. A-23-C
FOURTEEN FOOT Aluminum
Boat, 18 HP motor and trailer
$300.00. Call 753-6554 A-24-P
WEANING PIGS. Call from
3:00 to 5:00 p. m., 753-4904
A-24-C
ROUND HARD ROCK maple
table with four chairs $75.00.
Call 753-4995. A-24-C
1968 MODEL 15 foot Teepee
vacation travel trailer. Well
equipped. Call 753-7228. A-24-C
BACK-TO-SCHOOL DAYS are
now on at your Singer Sewing
Machine Dealer in Murray.
Buy patterns at half-price with
the purchase of fabric to make
the garment. Buy fall fabrics
like $3.98 bonded woolens for
only $2.98 yard. One big table
of cottons, denims and suiting'
only 39e yard. Big shipment
of printed corduroy and hi-lo
corduroy just arrived in time
for this big event. Remember
school is only days away so
drop by Murray Sewing Cent-




Wall to well carpets, rug and
upholstery cleaners. Carnets
and furniture cleaned, tinted







SPAN N & WILSON
205 S. 4th Murray, Ky.
TFC
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Set'
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Senders Phone 3824174
Lynnville, Ky. Sept. T.0
WILL DIG YOUR water WM
with ditch witch. Sm Bridle!
Overbey or Lawerance Overbel
Call 753-16IA A-23P
SEE LEON ORB at Dill me-
tric, for all your electric motor
trouble We also have fans for
sale. Sept. 15-C
AUTOMOBILES POI SALO
1953 CHEVROLET, runs good,
$50.00. Old Upright Piano. 493-
5903. All&F
1900 CHEVROLET, 4.oleo:, &
cylinder. Good condition, $175.
Call 733-4831.
1990 VALIANT 4-door, white,
&cylinder, straiglg elft, ra-
dlo, beater, good condition.
Must sell. See at 203 So. 12th
St. A-27-C
1964 PONTIAC Tempest Good
roR THE BEST in furniture al 
..o,,
wnch11°n. Cal 753218426,_ier__ear




P. al. (le 
,,,,,,,... 
"""'"
Joe's two miles west of Dover,p.In. 
A-71-C
Tenn.
REMEMBER the trade and
auction day M Between the
Lakes Shopping Center on 9at.
urday, August 24, and eTe47
fourth Saturday.
1965 VALIANT with standard
shift. 2750.00. Call 753-7720.
A-24-C
CARD OF THANKS
We with to express our dee*,
appreciation and thanks for the
many acts of kindness and sym-
pathy extended to us following
the death of our father and





We thank all of you that
have been so kind to us /lur-
ing the illness and death of
our brother, Marshall Ross.
We thank you for the beau-
tiful flowers, the food you
brought to our home, and your





1982 PONTIAC, at per and
Mr conditioner. ail 113-7311.
- - A-23.P
1962 CORVAIR, black, in good




- Police just looked on calmly
while safecrackers stood in line
to try their skill on a new type
of safe at an exhibition.
Inside the safe was a five-
pound ($14) note, courtesy of
the safe manufacturer. It was
to be given to anyone finding
the combination. No one did.
Loyalty
DALLAS (UPI) - Seventy
years of the Miller family hare
gone into Red Cross work.
Henry S. Miller Sr. was given
a 50-year service pin by the
Red Cross and his son, Henry
Jr.. was presented a 20-year
pin Both are volunteer work-
ert
Unwelcome Strangers
LONDON (UPI) - While
actor Ian Ogilvy Was at a
studio working on a film called
"Strangers in the House" some-
one broke into his home and
made off with 500 Pounds




NEW YORK (UPI) - The
United States ranks no better
than 11th in the world in in-
fant mortality rate and behin
most of the other Western
countries, report researchers a
Brooklyn's new Catholic Medi-
cal Center here
In Brooklyn's Bedford-8W-
vesant section the rate is about
41.9 per 1,000 births, which is




KENNESAW eta (UPI. _
The General, the Confederate
engine that took part in the
"Great Locomotive Chase," will
become an historic shrine in
this community northwest of
Atlanta.
-t-- -
The Hudson's Bay Company.
which began exchanging beads
for beaver skins almost 300
Years ago, still trades for furs
In Canada. says National Geo-
graphic.
• • •
Electric and acoustic guitars
are the fastest selling musical
Instruments in the United
States
- AUGUST 22, 1968
Squids range from dime-size
to the giant squid, which may
grow 60 feet long and weigh
two tons. says National Geo-
graphic
• • •
A letter from Mrs. Mary Ann
Williams, widow of a Confed-
erate officer, to the Columbus
Ga., Times in 1868 resulted in
April 26 being designated con-
federate Memorial Day.
• • •
The emergency clinic at
Grady Memorial Hospital in
Atlanta. Ga., is named after
the author of "Gone With the
Wind," Margaret Mitchell, who
was pronounced dead there
after being struck by a taxi in
1949.
BIGGEST BLOC HEAD-Jesse
M. Unruh (above) wUl go to
the Chicago Democratic Con-
vention Aug 26 as head of
the largest bloc of uncom-
mitted votes. He is chair-
man of the 174-member Cali-
fornia delegation which had
been pledged to the murder-
ed Sen. Robert F. Kennedy
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Peanuts.
WHERE'S Mq SUPPER 0i5H?LILA
NEED5 ME! I CAN'T 60 WITI-10VT
feW 'SUPPER Dii-0.-11-(ERE IT IS!




















IT'S NO USE: THEY WON'T
LET ME ALONE; EVERYWHERE
I GO I HEAR THEM WHISPERING)
STARING AT ME WHEN THEY
THINK I'M NOT LOOKING.
I PANT!! PANTY-WAR WHOOPS
GETT1 NG cuniutY NO CAN




WHY MUST THEY JUDGE





by R. Van Buren
GIVE 'EM TIME, i'"""'
BRETA. THEY'RE NOT BAD
PEOPLE.. I KNOW... BEEN
AMONG THEM MORE


















ATHENS (-UPI) M cy 'a
does not tell Gimbel's but
Donna Ines Theodoll-Toilnnta
says she has absolutely no ob-
lection to discussing business
with Princess Ira Fuerstenturg.
Donna Ines, 26-year-old .tietr-
ess in one of Italy's wealthiest
families, is opening a ieaelry
boutique next door to Princess
Ira's women's wear shop on the
Costa Esmeralda in Sardinia.
The princess, a film actress
when she is not behind the
counter, is also a member of
one of the richest families in
Italy
Donna Ines this spring com-
pleted her studies here in an-
cient Greek Jewelry and her
shop, "Ines" in Porto Rotondo.
one of the new tourist centers
of Sardinia. will specialize in,
replicas of these pieces
Her venture into trade has
the blessing of the Aga Khan
who is one of the financiers of
the development of the Costa
Ksnieralda in an area infested
till recently with bandits
Donna Ines and Pnncess Ira
are 1ikel te betorfie tb11715t at-
tractions. Few resorts anywhere
can exhibit two millionaire
beauties running adjoining
shops
Designer Elias Lalaourus. who
trained Donna Ines, said she
spent many hours in Greek
museums studying original
j(welry. She had intended mak-
ing her home in Sardinia even
before she thought of going into
business.
"But when I saw the Greek:
Jewels I knew I had found my
line." she said. "And Sardinia
is not only beautiful but it is a
developing area with many resi-
dents and tourists able to ap-
preciate our jewelry
Simple to Make
Deviled harn hors d'oeuvre
puffs are simple to make Mix
and bake a 10-ounce package
of corn bread mix as label di-
rects. Cool Cut into 20 , 2-
inch) squares and split each
horizontally. Spread each piece
generously with deviled ham
rover ham with mustard me-
ringue To make meringue,
beat 2 egg whites until stiff
Fold In L-2 teaspoon of prepar-
ed mustard and 2 tablespoons
of' mayonnaise Bake in pre-
heated 360-degree oven 12 to 1'
minutes Serve hot Makes 40.
puffs
For a sweeter dressing usual
• for most fruit salads, stir 14
cup of confectioners sugar into
1 cup of commercial french
dressing. The sugar, besides
sweetening. intensifies the natu-
ral flavors of such fruits as
fresh strawberries, pineapple,
bananas, tangelos and grape-
fruit
Top Cats Downgraded
ANN ARBOR. Mich. .UPI•
— Many top executives are
-neurotic, immature and un-
stable." according to one in-
searcher
Prof. Eugene E Jennings o
the University of Michigan
said the single burliest Problem
facing many executives is their
failure to recognize their own
"Once they stumble." he said
"they are unable to rally them-
selves to fight off the accumu-
lating forces of antagonism
and isolation which a corpora-
tion climate can bring to bear '
Roaches for Research
COLLEGE STATION. Tex.
. UPI . — A cockroach may help
pave the say to new knowl-
edge about brain &birders.
At Texas A dr M University,
physics professor Dr. Dayle
Sittler has been doing research,
using cockroaches, on chem-
icals that help send the nerve
commands to the brain. _These
are the chemicals that include
,uch things as, adienalin and
acetylcholine. 
Sittler says scientists know
chemical unbalance must have
some effect in disorders, per
In such thinirs assettiso,_
phrenia and hallucinations. He
rhose cockroaches for his
search because they can be
raised conveniently ifl. the
laboratory, he said
Keeping 'Tab
ST. LOUIS • UPI I — Student
Life, campus newspaper at
Washington University. has a
-octal column which reports
couli **pinned.- "engaged- TIT
sorry." the last one for those
who have Parted
,Since admission to the Linton
:1 1619. Alabama has had Mx
,nstit =ions
1111„,...__.Put your
• • money where• •
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The whole world at your













Big K "Big 3"
7 Composition Pack3 individual composition books,poly-wrapped in one package —52 count each — 156 total count.
Get all three at this one low price.

























BIG K PRICE I• 3
NOTE BOOK
COMBINATION
1 Canvas note book Reg.
1 Composition book "
1 50 sheet paper
1 Index Org.


















Handsomely styled for dress casual wear.
Comfort crafted with superior manmade uppers





— AUGUST 22, 19611/
Lovely yowl lest gad ditimPy
7.111. awo=97 PIECE SKIRT SETSAl panne prime la MI% Depose
DOCenita, SS% C***10, with
lierramig Callen. lei - Up
Sleeved. aimi Sellaerlas 1•11.
sinksrebrib. Saab PAO
A Nee; MA, Mee eel
Cone





MENS & BOYS LEATHER MOCCASIN
Favorite casual look, so smart' and comfprtable.





Sizes 7 to 14: 6 5 3 3
Sizes 3 to 6X: 2 66_.3 54
2 6
One and Two Piece, Cottons, Woven Plaids,
Dacron and Cotton, Permo Press, Shirt
Waist, Shirt Shifts, Many Many Styles and
Colors.
$3.66
GIRLS LEATHER MOC BOOTIE
Cute and comfy from squared-off toe to
flat-as-a flapjack heel.





COLLEGIATE STRAP' N BUCKLE
Your favorite loafable with raised
moc vamp, popular new square toe.
In block or brown Sizes 5-10








Boys ivy Sleds', POMO
Prem. SO% here& 30%
Comer., nee LOOS Twill,




up. :140 •• $2.99
sr 7. 254
Sass Geis amid Peilmers. Cor-
m( lbseisiste Strafe,





Says 1 te 1 Memere
Jean. 100% Correa Dee-
., 5-P•tkis, Rivers,
BOW Gripper, rip Try
ski.
Soya Corderey flecks,
teas Beck Med.& lk-Wele
Cerrierey, 4 Pockets,
SIN. 6 le IS Celery























Short Sleeve, Simple Brireis-
ad Jailed wide Notched Col-
let, togretwir will. e Merds-
iag Straight Skirt will. Bee-
gained Wiest, is Aserweril
Climbs. Wok, wed hints.
Siam IN - IS.
Seeded Solid SUM v4l4.
Elesecized W Wet fegeriter
with Matches, Over
us Solid., Shoe, Raspberry




In Dacron and Coffee, fa-
ders' Anis .n Perm* Press
63% Duponi Doman® end
33% Cotton with Pell-Up
Sleeves and liermude Of
Club Collor, is Solids of
Whim, live, Pink, Ores.,
Gold, li•ig• filer 32 - 34











Expanded Vinyk with Adjustable
Shoulder Strop, Some with Matching
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